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ISAAC DIAMOND TO YITSHAK y AHOALOM 

After 35 Years On A Kibbutz 
They rcouldn't Drive Me Out' 

By Cella Zuckerberg 

It was 14easler to go to Is
rael than to influence others to 
go ," so he went. This says Isaac 
Diamond, ls the reason he left 
for Palestine when he did. The 
uncle of Mrs. Sidney Loman of 
Garden City, Cranston, he was re
visiting the United States after 35 
years . 

Quite obviously, he was Joking. 
In 1932 It not only was difficult 
to get into Palestine which was 
under the British mandate, it was 
truly dlff!cul t living there. As ar

· ctuous as it may be at times now, 
In those years the kibbutzim were 
just being built up - there were 
no hollses , there were no trees , 
there was little water - there 
was only work . 

But Isaac Diamond had been 
working for the Zionist !deal of a 
JeW!sh state in Palestine for many 
years, and while attending Cleve
land Law School, he decided that 
he wanted to go to Palestine . 

He went to California first 
where he spent time in 11Meeting 
the soil," as he puts it . He learned 
how to raise chickens, he attended 
an agr!cul tural school. After pre
paring himself as well as he could, 
he was fortunate in being able to 
obtain one of the three certificates 
issued for the city of Cleveland 
allowing him to enter the country. 
He was young and able-bodied, 
he says. 

He knew no Hebrew, when he 

arrived in Palestine in 1932, but 
after six months he had picked up 
enough of the I anguage so that he 
was able to understand and speak 
it. He looked around for other 
Americans and finally found that 
there were several at Ramar Jo
hanan, near Haifa . 

In the kibbutz of Belt Alfe, 
where he st!ll · llves with his wife 
and children , there were no houses, 
there were no roads, there was 
very llttle. The job of the k!b
butzniks was to build, and he was 
the truck driver for them. As a 
matter of fact, according to him, 
he was the only one who could 
drive, and on the basis of this . 
ab!lity of his , the truck was pur-

- chased. 
His wife, Miriam, a sabra, was 

born in Tel Aviv, and had attend-

Temple Beth Israel To Hold Installation, 
Present Building Plans For Approval 

Leonard J . Sholes w!ll be in
stalled as president of Temple 
Beth Israel at the annual congre
gational meeting on Sunday eve
ning, June 12 at 6:30 o'clock in 
the temple vestry. The meeting 
will be preceded by a buffet sup
per arranged under the direc tion 
of Mrs. Hyman Schachter, pres
ident of the Sisterhood. 

Rabb! Jacob Handler w!ll in
stall as president Leonard J, 
Sholes; vice-presidents, Dr. Harry 
Goldberg and Leo Greene; trea
surer, Joseph Engle; assistant 
treasurer, Joseph Fowler; re
cording secretary, Irving Green
berg and financial secretary, Hy-
man Sherman. 

To be installed as members of 
the Board of Trustees are Mor
r! s Bazarsky , Mrs. Samuel Boch
ner, Charles_Bojar, Mr . and Mrs. 
Aaron Bromson, Morris Cohen, 
Charles Coken, Morton L. 
Coken, Martin D!ttelman, Melvin 
Engle, Simon Pine, Max G!t
man, Leo Prye, Edward I. Gold
in, Irving P!shman, Bernard 
Goldberg, Harry Katz, Pred 
Kelman, Martin · Pe!b!sh, Harry 
Kl!tzner, Mrs. Irving Kov!tch, 
Jullu s Krasner, Bernard Labush, 
Jul!us L!ghtman, Seymour Ladd, 
Norman Orodenker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Poul ten, Abraham Ra!sner, 
Dr. Ludwig Regenste!ner, Solomon 
Sellnker, Mrs. Hyman Schachter, 
Edward Scherz , Harry Schloss
berg, Sheldon Schwartz, Dr. 
Bernard Siegel, Samuel T!ppe, 
Peter Yos!noff, David Yanover 
and Coleman Zimmerman. 

Named honorary officers are 
chairman of the Board, Leo Gross
man; presidents, Ira Galkin, the 
late Dr. Die Berger and the late 

Lt::UNAKD SHOLES 
Be njam in Kane; vice-president , 
the late Benjamin Elman; trea
surer, Morris Narva: honorary 
Board of Trustees , Harold Bellin , 
Max Botv!n, Sam"Jel A, Cohen , 
Irving I. Coken , Herman Galkin, 
Arthur Galkin, J oseph Galkin, 
Saul Hodosh, James Goldman, 
J ack Levitt, Jacob Kotler and 
Harold Winstead. 

Cantor and Mrs. Karl Krltzw!ll 
present a program of Jewish music. 

The Building Committee has 
decided upon a set of pl ans to con
struct an add!t!on to the present 
Temple building, with a large so
cial hal I. The firm of Heckert, 
Crist and Keller, engaged as ar
chitects, w!ll present these plans 
during the meeting. The Congrega
tion will approve or reJectthe pro
posed construction. 

ed a girl' s agricultural school 
before she came to the kibbutz, 
the same year as he did . However , 
he says, for some reason, "I didn't 
see her until a year laterl" They 
have three children, two sons and 
a daughter, and they are grand
parents twice over . 

Thei r oldest son Gideon, a car
penter, ls 31 and ls married to 
Shl om!t, a music teacher . They 
have a four year old son, Aviv. 
Their other grand son i s Dror ,four 
months old, and the ch!ld of his 
son, Eldod, 27, a fisherman, and 
Neta. Their daughter, Ron! , 18, is 
in her second year at a school of 
the theater in Ramar Gan. 

Actually , his name ls no longer 
Isaac Diamond, s ince he changed 
it to it s Hebrew equivalent, Yit
shak Yahalom , when he went to 
Palestine. According to Mr. 
Yahalom, the Kibbutz Seit Al fe ls 
a left wing socialist kibbutz, a 
member of the Mapam poll t!cal 
party. This was the first of the 
Mapam k!bbutz!_m and ls now in !ts 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Nazi Victims ·1o Get 
Housing In Israel 

TEL AV!V-The Israe°uGov
ernment has donated land for two 
housing projects to allow Jewish 
concentration-camp survivors liv
ing in the United States and Canada 
to be reunited with their fam!lles 
in Israel. Plans for the projects 
were announced at a news confer
ence by Moses I. Socachevsky, 
presiden t of the Jewish Naz! Vic
tim s of America, Inc., and James 
8. Donovan, its general counsel 
and former prosecutor at the Nur
emberg war crimes trial. 

More than 300 survivors have 
applied for the apartments. to be 
bu!lt next year . 

One project , for the elderly, 
w!ll be bu!lt in the hills near 
Mount Carmel. The other, for 
younger people, will be near Tel 
Aviv. Mr. Socachevsky said it 
would be named for Mr. Donovan 
in recogn!t!on of hi s efforts on be
half of victims of Nazism since 
the end of the war. 

HELLO AGAIN! 
READ 

WARREN WALDEN'S 
SPORTS COLUMN 

ON PAGE 9 
Of THIS WEEK'S HERALD 

Announce Change Of Policy 
On Racial Identification 

NEW YORK- Secretary of 
Labor W, Willard Wirtz announced 
last week at a meeting of the 
N .A ,A .C.P. Legal Defense and 
Educational Pund. , Inc. , that his 
department has changed !ts policy 
to allow racial Identification of 
employment records. No appllcant 
for a Job will have to list his race, 
said Mr. Wirtz, but the new pollcy 
will be in effect "wherever this 
ls neces sary or helpful in assur
ing against racial discrimination 
and in promoting affirmative action 
programs, to el!m!nate racial dis
advantage ." 

Mr. Wir tz said the altered 
recbrds, largely those maintained 
by the approximately 2,000 offices 
of the_ Federal-state employment 
services, would be used as a 
"statistical tool" to show where 
"concentrated action'' was re
quired. 

"We have ro know where the 
problems are, how we are doing, 
and what we are doing ," he told 
the luncheon gathering. "Th~se 
facts w!ll help make people free. 
and they w!ll help keep some other 
people honest." 

The departure from a pol!cy 
whose establishm~nt was once a 
c!v!I rights goal brought a mixed 
reaction from civil ri ghts leaders. 
Herbert Hill, national labor secre
tary of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People , declared that the new 
practice was "potentially dan
gerous." 

Mr. H!II called for safeguard s 
to assure that "at the very least 
there should be an administrative 
separation between the personnel 
operations and recor d-keepi ng for 

ostensible equal employment pur
poses." 

Jack Greenberg, director-
counsel of the Legal Defense 
Fund, said, however , that he 
thought the pol!cy reversal might 
be a "useful principle to apply 
across the board." 

In the effort to implement le
gally guaranteed civil rights, he 
said , "we are reaching a point 
where you have to do some of these 
affirmative things which years ago 
would have been thought intol
erable." 

Spokesmen for the Depart
ment of Labor said the new 
pollcy regul a t!ons woul d prin
cipall y affect the records kept 
by the United States Employ
ment Service and state offices 
under its control . The Federal
s tate service handle s over 16 
per cent of the s ucces sful job 
referral s in the nation annually 
and keeps records on an estimated 
total of 10 m!lllon Job seekers . 

Aides said the new records, 
indicating race where the appli
cant vol untarlly agrees to do so, 
would not be comple te for at leasr 
s ix months and would not be used 
in the six states , including New 
York , whose laws prohibit such 
racial !dent!flcat!on. 

The other states are Minne
sota, New Jersey, Utah, Wash
ington and Wisconsin . 

Other Labor Department ac
tivities that w!II be affected by the 
change, the se aides said, are the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps and the 
on-the-job training programs of 
the Manpower Development and 
Training Act. 

Joseph W. Ress Receives 
Brown Honorary Degree 

Joseph W. Re ss , honorary president of the General Jewish Cor. 
mirtee of Providence, was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws at Brown University' s 198th commencement on Monday. 

Mr. Re s s , a trustee of Brown Universitv for the oa st seven 
years, has been a civic and communal leader in Rhode Island for 
many )'ears. He i s a member of the advisory and executive commit
tee of the uni vers! ty. 

Mr . Ress, past president of Miriam Hospital, Is chairman of 
its committee on medical matters. He is a director of the Citi
zens Trust Company , a trustee of the Rhode Island School of De
sign, a co-trustee of the Rhode Island Charities Trust and a mem 
ber of the board of trustees of Temple Emanu- EI. 

He was 1964 chairman of the United Fund Campaign. In 1965, 
he received the Bicentennial Medal from 'Brown University. He ls 
a member of Ph! Beta Kappa. He has received the sliver bronze 
brotherheod award from the Southern New England Region of the 
National Conference of Chri stians and Jews, two months ago. 

The citation for his degree declared: 
"Many others have honored you for your labors on behalf of 

religion, medicine and charity, but each honor has brought a new 
and exacting assignment. This degree does not, but ls , for the mo
ment at least, the end of a work scholarship." 

MAYOR JOSEPH A, DOORLEY, JR,, of Providence, and Sidney Meyer, 
president of the Jewish Community Center, sign the deeds which bring 
about the exchange of land between the City of Providence and the Center, 
enabling the latter to plan for a new bu!ld!ng at the corner of Sessions 
Street and Elmgrove Avenue. The signing took place at the 41st Annual 
Meeting of the Center which was held on June 5, 
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'10,000 ORPHANS LOST. documents dealing with the holo-
. . TEL AVIV - At least 10,000 caust. The orphans , reared as 
Jewish orphans who were brought Christians , have now reached 
up In Christian homes during the adulthood and there Is doubt 
Nazi rampage, have not returned whether they are aware of their 
to the faith of their forefather s. true origin. Someday a great poet 
This Is the conclusion arrived at will write an epic lamentation on 
by authorities studying thevarlous this tragedy, 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD · 
~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

• • • • • • • •-• -.. 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (ocrou from Temple Beth David) 

YOUNG - TENDER - (U) e 

CORNISH HENS lb. 69c·: 
PRIME - QUALITY • 

TENDERLOIN STEAKS lb. 8 8c : 
CAN BE USED FOR BAR-8-QUE : 

NO CHARGE FOR KILLING OR PLUCKING ON OUR (U) • 
POULTRY SAVE 30c ON EACH BIRD • 

CRANSTON 

FREE DELIVERY •~oAv~~\~;E JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

Psssst! 
WE SELL MORE 

BECAUSE 

WE GIVE MORE 
"KING PETE" 

WE HA VE SOME REAL DAD-PLEASING GIFTS: 
TV'S - RADIOS - LAWN MOWERS - AIR CONDITIONERS 

STEREOS - TAPE RECORDERS - ELECTRIC TOOLS 

Pete's Price 
Can't Be Beat f 

GET PETE'S ''WHISPERING" PRICE 

OUR YO~GER SET - Gregg 
Howard, two years old, and Jef
frey Scott , right, aged four , are 
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. David 
L. Rosen of 74 Reed Street, Wor
cester , Mass. Mrs. Rosen ls the 
fonner Joan Gesualdi of Cranston . 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Gesualdi of 51 
Park Forest Road, Cranston. Pa
ternal grandmother ls Mrs. Kitty 
Rosen of London, England. Ma
ternal great-grandmother ls Mrs. 
Rebecca Mankovltz of Cranston. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

GARDEN BRIDGE 
Hope Link, Order of the Golden 

Chain, w!ll give a Garden Bridge 
at the home of Mrs. Theodore 
Rosenblatt, 330 Grotto Avenue, on 
Thursday , June 16, at 12:30 P,M. 
Home made pastry and coffee w!IJ 
be served, Tickets w!IJ be ava!l
able at the door. 

OHAWE SHOLAM SISTERHOOD 
The Ladles Aid and Sister

hood of Congregat1on Ohawe 
Sholam w!II hold Its !nstallat1on 
of officers on Sunday, June 12, 
at 8:30 P.M. In the vestry. Mrs. 
Emanuel Lazar, !nstall!ng officer, 
w!ll seat Mesdames Herman• 
Geller, president; Raymond Marks 
and Abraham Mal, first and second 
vice-presidents; Samuel Brown, 
financial secretary and treasurer; 
Robert Finn and Max Fishman, 
social secretarie s and Samuel 
Trachtenberg and Morris Schei
ner, chairmen of hostesses. The 
Theresa Ll\ndry Dancers will pre
sent a program, and refreshments 
w!ll be served at the meet1ng, to 
which the publ!c ls Invited. 

Give a gift subscript1on to The 
Heral d. 

HARRY'S 
Buy of the Week 

Rolled Beef lb. 1.09 
Plate Pastrami lb. 89c . 

SUMTER 
DELICATESSEN 

993 Broad Street - HO 1-3220 

PROVIDENCE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

CO-EDUCATIONAL CLASSES 
JUNE 27 • AUGUST 12 

Enrichment or Credit Courses in English, Mathematics, French, 
Latin, Spanish, and the Sciences. Supervised Study Hall, Faculty 
From Country Day and Other Outstanding Local Schools. 
Morning Classes Monday Through Friday. 

For Further Information Confacf 

PROVIDENCE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
R. C. PHILBRICK 

Director 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

438-5170 E. R. WEST 
HHdm1ster 

l 
MYER ABRAMS 

Funeral services for Myer 
Abrams, 62, of 567 Wayland 
Avenue, who died Tuesday, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
He was the husband of Sylvia 
(Dick) Abrams. 

Born In Providence Apri l 14, 
1904, a son of the late Hyman and 
Sarah (Kaufman) Abrams, he was 
a lifelong resident of the city. A 
pharmacist for the Adam Drug 
Com;:,any store, Central Falls, 
he was a 1923 graduate of the 
Rhode Island College of Pharmacy 
and had been employed as a phar
macist !n this area for the last 
40 years. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu- EI, the Brotherhood of 
the Temple, the Barney Merry 
Lodge , F.& A.M., "the Shriners and 
the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
son, Stuart R. Abrams of Provi
dence; a daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Manin of Ph!ladelph!a; a brother, 
David Abrams of Cranston; two 
sisters, Mrs. Arthur Rothman of 
Cranston , and Mrs. Benjamin As
kins of Providence, and two grand
children. 

• • 
MORRIS RATUSH 

Funeral services for Morris 
Ratush, 73, of 130 Paine Avenue, 
Cranston , who died June 1, 
were held Friday at the Cranston 
Jewish Center. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Fannie (Welsbarcl) 
Ratush. 

Mr. Ra tush was born In Rus
sia Jan. 6, 1893, son of the late 
Ph!l!p and Hinda Ratush . He 
l!ved In Cranston for 10 years 
and In Providence for 30 years 
before that. 

He was a member of the 
Cranston Jewish Center, Red
wood Lodge A,F.&A.M., Touro 
Fraternal Association , Provl
dE-nce Lodge of Elks , Jewi sh Home 
for the Aged, Miriam Hospital , 
United Commercial Travelers and 
past treasurer of Providence He
brew Free Loan Assoctat1on. 

Mr. Ratush for the last 10 
years was president of Factron 
Inc. , a commercial financing com
pany, at 274 Weybosse t St., and 
was proprietor of the New York 
Liquor store at 213 Weybosset 
-St., from I 932 up to about four 
months ago. 

Besides hi s wife, Mr. Ratush 
ls survived by a son, Harold : 
Ra tush of Cranston , and two grand
ch!ldren. 

Pallbearers were his nephews , 
Sam Brockman , Abraham Brock
man, Irving Klein, Paul Kron! sh', 
Herbert Wagner, Herbert We!s
bard, Martin We!sbard and Nathan 
Welsbard. Honorary bearers were 
officers and directors of the He
brew Free Loan Association. 

• • 
MRS. PHILIP BIRENBAUM 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Faye Birenbaum of 153 Byfield 
Street, who died Tuesday, were 
held the foll owing day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the wife of Ph!I!p 
Birenbaum. 

Born In Providence Dec. 8, 
1914, she was a daughter of Louis 
Strauss of Cranston and the 
late Anna (Bookbinder) Strauss. 
She had l!ved In Providence all 
her life, and was a member of 
Temple Beth Israel . 

Besides her husband and 
father she leaves a son, Sheldon 
D, Birenbaum of Cranston; two 
daughters, Mrs . Bernard Kell
stein and Miss Beverly F. Biren
baum, both of Providence; two 
brothers, Charles Strauss of 
Cranston, and Joseph Strauss 
of Providence; three sisters, 
Mrs. Frances Goldenberg of 
Cranston, Mrs . Louis Varlas of 
Pr ovidence, and Mrs . George 
Drazln of Van Nuys, Cal!f. 

• • • 

] 
MRS. SYDNEY JAFFA 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Evelyn Eva Jaffa, 50, of 72 Bet
s;y W!ll!ams Drive, Cranston, 
who died June 2, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. She 
was the wife of Sydney Jaffa. 

Mrs. Jaffa was born In Fall 
River on June 15, 1915, and lived 
In 'Providence 30 years until 
moving to Cranston In I 963. She 
was the daughter of Mrs. Rose 
(Cohen) Levin , and the late Abra
ham Levin. 

Besides her husband and 
mother, she ls survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Arlene Jeremy 
of New York City , and a brother , 
Alex Levin o! Ba~gor ~ Maine. 

MRS. JOHN SWEET 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Sarah (Nachtmovltz) Sweet, 76 , of 
19 Brewster Street, who died 
Sunday, were held Tue sday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

The wife of John Sweet, she 
was born In Latvia March 15, 
1890 , a daughter of the late 
Harry and H!lda Nach!movltz. 
She had l!ved In Providence for 
the last 55 years. 

Besides her husband, she 
leaves two sons , Dr. Gustaf 
Sweet and Dr. Morris Sweet, 
both of Providence; four daugh
ters, Mrs . Peter Perlow, Mrs. 
Eleanor Dwares, both of Provi
dence, Mrs. Sydney Wax of 
Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. Eliot 
Izen of Newton, Mass.; two sis
ters , Mrs. Jack Lewis of Provi
dence, and Mrs. Nathan Rapp of 
North Arl!ngton, N,J ., 12 grand
ch!ldren and one great- grandson. 

• • • 
DR. HERMAN SHLIONSKY 
Dr. Herman Shl!onsky, first 

president of the New Jersey Ps;y
choanalyt1c Society, died recently 
a t the age of 62. A resident of 
Verona, N.J., he came to this 
country from Russia at the age of 
five . 

He was a graduate of City 
College, New York, and the Yale 
University School of Medicine. He 
practiced ps;ych!atry In Montclair 
for 17 years before moving his of
fice to Verona In 1963, but he re
mained a staff member of Moun
tainside Hosp! ta!, where he died. 
He was also a training analys t for 
the New York Ps;ychoanalyt1c ln
st1 tute. 

He served In the Medical Corps 
from I 942 to 1946 as a major, and 
l ater retired as a l!eutenant col
onel. Dr. Shl!onsky was l!sted In 
"Who's Who in the East," and was 
a member of the American Board 
of Neurology and Psychiatry. 

He ls survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Allee L. Stremsrud Shl!on
sky; two daughters , Anne Lindell 
and Jane Lindell Shl!onsky, both 
at home; his mother , Mrs . Clara 
Shllonsky, and two sisters , Mrs . 
Esther S!lverman of Providence 
and Mrs. Rose Sack. 

Cord of Thanks 
The RATUSH family wishes to 

thank all the i r friends for the many 
expressions of sympathy extended to 
them upon the loss of their husband 
and father, MORRIS RATUSH. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of the late ABBIE SIEGAL 
will take place on Sunday, June 12, 
at 12 noon In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and ,friends are invited to 
attend. 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late JACOB GREEN• 
BERG will take place on Sunday, 
June 12, at 11 A.M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
Invited to attend. 

An unVelllng of the 
Memorial Monument of 

MRS. CELIA ROSEN 
will take place on 

Sunday, June 12, at 4 P.M. 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery 

All friends · and relatives are 
Invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR'' 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

I 
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Tel Aviv Promised 
Clearance Of Siu ms 

TEL A VN - Mayor Morde
chal Namlr promised that the 
tempo of slum clearance work 
would not be slowed, even if "un
conventlonal0 means of financing 
It had to be sought. He dou):,ted 
that government and municipal 
funds would be enough, In the light 
of the cut In the government budget 
on this Item. 

Tel Aviv Is demanding that 
the government help build 6,000 
units this year to replace the 
country's slums, of which half are 
In Tel Aviv. 

~-------------·1 R'EMAUABLE - ZEIGLER · 7 
I FACIALS I 
I LOOK YEARS YOUNG[,tl I 
I LIFTING FIRMING TONING I 

MISTER CHARLES I 
I Alice Bldg., 236 Westminster I 
I SUITE 506 GA 1-1231 
.. _____________ -! 

Mrs. Lawrence Grebstein 

· ~door & outdoor_pool 
luncheon served pools ide 

eelebrl(g revues 
." .. rle9.,_ ••••••" 
·1111reoereu•t.... 

The m srrlage of Miss Ellen 
Jean Levin, daughter of Dr . and 
Mrs. Nathan Levitt of Pawtucket , 
to Dr. Lawrence C. Grebs teln, son 
of Mr. and Mrs . Sigmund Greb
stein of Providence, took pl ace on 
Sunday , June 5th, In the chapel 
of Temple Emanu- EI. Rabbi Ell 
A. Bohnen officiated at the 1:30 
P. M. ceremonyandareceptlonwas 
held In the Meeting House. 

The bride , given In marriage by 
her father, wore an Empire gown 
of white silk peau de sole 
designed wl th a scoop neckline and 
cap sleeves of venetian l ace. Her 
shoul der-l e ngth veil wa s of English 

illus ion and she carried swansonia, 
miniature carnations and Ivy. 

Miss Lynda Levin, s ister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, and 
Mr s. Mayer Levitt, s ister-In-law 
of the bride , was matron of honor. 
Dr. Shel don Grebsteln, br other of 
the bri degroom was best man. Ush
ers were Captain Mayer Levitt, 
U. S. Army , brother of the bri de, 
Alan Pearlm an, Ralph Posner and 
Barry Scott . After a wedding trip 
to Europe , the couple w!II make 
their hom e at 24 Fortin Road, King 
ston, R. I. 

Eileen McClure Photo 

Brandeis Institute Finds 62 
Active Synagogues In USSR 

Fun-for-the-young in our Day Camp 

f~m 
hotel phone: 914-647-5100 

1\·.>:·.1111C"iCT : WI 7-4428 

BOSTON, MASS. - An Inten
s ive s urvey by the In s titute of 
Eas t European Jewish Affair s at 
Brandeis University has resulted 
In a listing that show s there are 
probably only 62 functioning syna
gogues In the Soviet Union. 

The li s ting wa s compiled from 
varied sources In the face of Sov
iet reluctance ro reveal the pre
cise number of synagogues, and 
does not purport to be exhaustive, 
because of the diff!cul ty In ob
taining accurate information. "Ir 

RESERVE FOR FATHER'S DAY DINNER JUNE 19 
Also Reserve For Gala July 4th Weekend, 

Friday through Monday 
HOSPITABLE e FRIENDLY • INFORMAL • HAIMISH 

NOVICKrS HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 

376•8456, KE 6-1011 

A resort for eve ryone • Eve ry sport ond facility • Shows , danc es, movies, 
mod ern pool • New accommodat ions - Teen 1;1nd children 's progroms 

Entertoinment and sociol program doily 

Special diets - Dietary laws strictly observed 

NEXT SINGLES COMPUTER·MATCHED WEEKEND_ 
JUNE 17, 18, 19 

Please Moke Reservations Early and Be Sure of Accommodations 

Is possible that some synagogues 
have escaped our net," the report 
said, " bur their number ts un
likely to be great. " 

The listing Is the initial part 
of a comprehensive s tudy of the 
state of the J ewish religion In the 
Soviet Union, undertaken by the In
s titute. 

The report al so listed the three 
principal types of Jewish religious 
associations in the Soviet Union: 

''Religious Societies" occupy
ing synagogues lea sed to them by 
the s tate: ''groups of believers" 
l!censed by the government, whicJ:, 
the Jew s call " legan Minyanim" 
and unregistered prayer groups 
called 11 iltegal Minyanim." 

The report said a religious 
socie ty , or synagogue, may be 
form ed by 20 citi zens after they 
have obtained a permit from the 
Committee of Religious Cults of 
the local. Soviet, which supervises 
the society. Because the society 
is not recognized as a lflegal per
son." each of its members ha s to 
assume personal respons ibility for 
the lawful conduct of the society 

HOW CLOSE TO HEAVEN 
CAN YOU GET? 

You're practically th ere .. . at the 11,000 acre, Mount Wash• 

Fri. July 1 to Mon. July 4 

4 days, $65 per person, 
3 nights, two in a room. 

100 out of 300 rooms. 
Including Full American 
Plan (3 meals daily), com• 
plimentary cocktail parties, 
exciting entertainment, golf 
and tennis tournaments, 
trophy awards, midnight 
buffet, NO EXTRAS. 

Opens June 3 

FREE QOLF 
18-hole Donald Ross 
Course, electric carts, driv
ing range, outdoor and in• 
door pools, spa, sohuia, 4 
tennis courts, riding, fish • 
ing, poolside buffets, Tony 
Bruno's 2 orchestras, din
ner dancing nightly, Johnny 
Howard, Director of Enter• 
tainment. FAMILY PLAN • 
Teen, Tween Programs • 
Children's Day Camp• Night 
Patrol • Open to October 12. 

MORRIS J. FLEISHER, Pres. 

tMountWASHINGTON ~f:;~~ 
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire 

Hot•I T•l.:1Br•tton Woods 1000 or Call Your Travel Ag•nt 

Only 3o/4 Hours by car from Provid•nc• 

1 Hour by oir from Boston. 3 flights daily . 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY,J~J~ 

TO GET U.S. LOANS JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

WASHINGTON- , Two Israel! 
educational Institutions w!ll re
ceive long-term, low interestl.oans 
totaling $5,000,000 under terms of 
an agreement approved by the U.S. 
Senate Agricultural Committee. 

Music for that very special affair 

• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 

BE:;~~:1~u~" the s!.,~~~~~L~•E ISLA!ND 
ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $ 2 9 • 5 0 
INCLUDES: P•' pen. - Dbl . 0cc . * Luxurious Accommodotion1 * Dancing ~ * 2 Complete Brealifasts * Exercise Room, \ ""~i:,'\. l ,,\ • ~\~ * 2 Gourmet Dinn ers * Horseback Riding ~ ' \. * Giant lndo« Heated Pool &owling Nearby * Sauna &oths 

TREASURE ISLAND 
Route 193, Webster, Mass. 

or call 617-943-7330 

IN-SURANCE OF ALL KINDs' 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSU~E 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. IMC. 
334 Westminst .. , Mall 421-7771 Res. 421-2652 

'============P:o:st:::O::ff:;':•:B:o::x 814, Providenc•, R. I. 02903 

R E s 0 R T s 
FREE AND IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates - No Extra Charges 

Free Brochures 
BANNER GROSSINGERS PINES 
BRICKMAN'S TED Hll TON'S SEA CREST 
BROWN HOMOWACK SINCLAIR 
CONCORD KUTSCH ER'S TAMARACK 
EQUINOX LAURELS TARLETON 
FAllSVIEW MAGNOLIA WALDMERE 
GRANDVIEW MT. WASHINGTON WENTWORTH HALL 
GRISWOLD NEVELE MANY OTHERS 

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TRIPS 
7 nights inc. Jet, _Meals and Transfers 

CASA BLANCA, CROWN, . SANS SOUCI, SAXONY, 

SHERRY FRONTENAC and VERSAILLES $186.00* 
CARILLON, DEAUVILLE $196.50* * 

* 3 meals dailr * * 2 meals daily 
Also includes visits to 3 night clubs with entertainment and cocktail at 
each. Only $1 more per person July 1 - Aug . 31. Above rates based 
on excursion fares on all lines from Boston - only $5 .60 · more from 
Providence - plus tax . Ask for de tails, 

HAWAIIAN 
I 

WESTERN 
CARNIVAL CARNIVAL 

FABULOUS VALUES 

CRUISES BOOK YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER CRUISE NOW 

fione'Jmoon Jripj Ou,. Specia/t'J 

Ca// An'Jlime 

Zelda Kouffman CT.C 
(Certified Travel Counselor) 

M (II B 1• 

~~ CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
, - • 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

~ t~\~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

, • l 
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50,000 ISRAELI STUDENTS 
LONDON- Israeli universi-

ties in 1970 will !lave a student 

registration of aboutS0 ,000, thinks 
Prof. Jacob Gross of the Hebrew 
University In Jerusalem. ORGANIZATION NEWS 

. ·. 
GA 1-1229 ,. MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 

GA 1°1229 HEMOPHILIAC TREATMENT 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
The recent development of an 

anti-hemophiliac factor concen-. 
trace was hailed this week by Dr. 
George Meissner, medical advlsor 
of the Rhode Island chapter of the 
National Hemoph!l!a Foundation. 
He said further developments of 
the concentrate may one day enable 
11bleeders" to live normal lives, 
but emphasized the fact that use 
of the concentrate Is presently re
stric ted to persons bleeding ser
iously or in need of surgery. 

76 Dorrance Stretlt Provictence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
STILL PLENTY OF TIME TO PLAN 

YOUR SUMMER VACATION! 
Would you like three weeks in Europe? Ten days in the Caribbean? Have 
you been to the Gra nd Canyon and California? Also, Israel is one of 
the most popular vocation spots this summer. 

Let Me Help You! 

OLIVO GALLERY 
20 Sel lev11Q Av 0 "u" N•wport R.h{'ld4 hlit,,cl 

{ Qppo1 ite th, Yibnr.i Hot, ! I 

American • British • French 

OPTOMETR IC AUXILIARY 
Mrs. Hayvls Woolf was in

stalled as president of the Women' s 
Auxiliary, Rhode Island Opto
metric Association, at a dinner 
dance at the Pawtucket Country 
0 ub recently. Others Installed 
by Dr. Lester L, Thomas for the 
I 966-6 7 year were Mesdames 
Conrad Cadoret, vice-president , 
membership; Joseph Mittleman, 
treasurer; Morron Silverman, 
corresponding secretary; Ernest 
Mc Vay, recording secr etary, and 
Frank D!Chlara, Immediate past 
pre sident. 

PAINTINGS 
WATERCOLORS 

DRAWINGS 
Open Daily Including Sund.-y 

12 to ~ 

In an age of specialization, the . . Rt- -.,-· "-:-----IJJ .__, _,.,-,_, ¥.t ~J 
BRICKMAN specializes in all-·;· ~~~~~-'-
arou~d vacationing pleasure! ~0i . ?,. " . ' _ 
.We don t tl11nk 11 s cn~ugh to 1?,ivc you just a~)-> l , . . . 
perfect p/uygr~J.u11d -. w1tl_1 wor~d?rful fo cilitics ,L_ '(( . " 7 ~ -

for golf , lvnr11 s, ~w,m rrun g, ndrng. We don't r,::::::::==::==::::::==::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::=:~ 
Reunion Weekend Gala June 17-19 tl~ink i_!'s c1101ig/ 1 to cncl1011t you wit/1 swirling 

rnght-/ifc, grcut slurs in rollick in1,: shows, dun c-
ing, pnrtics, n ig ht clubbing. We dori't think it's The excitement of seeing old friends, of 

I reminiscing . .. best of all, it's practically a 
cnoug 1 to give you a full schedule of fun co urses New Year's Eve Preview Ball. I 
in pointing. bridge, duncing and many more. Or Jrd Annual Mid-Week, Tennis Festival 
to give you s uperb food, the Jrnndsomcst occom- Sun.,June 26 .wec:i ., June29 

mod~1tions, the mos t urlrnn~ service. Th at's why l:====:::::::=::=:;::;:::;:::::;:::::;:====:J 
~y~part of the Bri ckmnn progrum . 
Reserve now for the great days of summer. At· Jfo~rQ Special Group Convention Rates. 

tractive family rates: teen activities, tweener BRICKMAN Soulh Fall~rr, Ntw Yo,, 
program, day camp, mght patrol. FREE Golf• In• ':e::7:.;:,: 80,, course 
door Pool, Health Club• Sun•Terraced Outdoor 
Pool • Riding Academy (on premises)•J Bands Hotel Tel : 914-434-5000or your !ravel agenl 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE - 831-5200 CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE - 781-4977 

~NLY~T.TllE CONGO~ 
, " I 

l+ 
I 
i 

STEVE LAWRENCE and EYDIE GORME 
Saturday July 2 

The world's happiest couple of songbirds fly our way .. and yours ... the latest in our line-up 
of stars to highlight summer In the greatest season The Concord ... or you ever lcnew. 

Concord Celebrity-Pro Invitational Golf July 7-July 10 • International tennis sta•s In week!y ex
hibitions • Buster Crabbe Water Shows • Antonino Rocca Wrestling and Judo cxhiilit ions · 
training camp for championship fights • 3 golf courses • 15 tennis courts • outdoor and indoor 
pools , riding • fencing • 3 night clubs •. 5 bands• FULL AMERICAN PLAN. 

Second Annual Continental SINGLES Week Sun. Aug. 21-Sun. Aug. 28 • A fabulous fiesta 
. . . "the week that will be" .. be here for moonlight at poolside, pick-me- up morning parties, 
matinee dansants, Continental dinner dances, midn ight bals carnivals, gol f and tennis tourna
ments. Be where the action is .. . where the crowd is . . . and where YOU belong. 

Ray Parker, General Manager 

conc·or<i 
Kiamesha Lake, New York 

90 minutes from New York City 

Hotel Tel.: area code 914, 794-4000 • or Call Your Travel Agent. 

SISTERHOOD INSTALLATION 
The Sisterhood of Tem'Jle Beth 

Am, Warwick, will hold its annual 
Installation ceremony on Wednes
day, June 15th, at 8:15 P.M, at the 
Temple Auditorium. To be In
stalled by Mrs. Benjamin Furman 
are Mesdames Joseph Belinsky, 
president; Mil ton Pierce and 
Leonard Goldman, vice-pres-
idents; Henoch Cohen , treasurer; 
Harold Halzel, financial secretary; 
Lawrence Kulman, recording sec
retary; Geral d Friedman, cor
responding secretary; chairmen in 
charge of adult education, Ben
jamin Furman; Judaism In the 
home, Samuel Silverman; reli
gious, Loui s Friedman; Torah, 
Samuel Berditch; housing, Eugene 
Troberm an; sunshine , Larry Al 
kin s ; social action, Arthur Hal s 
band; publici ty , Lewis Salk, and 
telephone squad, Archie Orleck. 

Refreshments will be served. 
A special surpri se skit has been 
planned by the Nominating Com
m I ttee, and will be foll owed by 
Mis s Barbara Levine , gue s t vo
calist , who wlll be accomnanied 
by Mrs . Flor ence Parmet. · 

Mr s . Samuel Berdi tch, Nom i
nating Committee chairman, is in 
charge of the program for the 
evening. She wil l be assisted by 
her committee , Me sdame s George 
Bezan, Is rael Mose s , Arthur 
SIiverman and Albert A. Lich
tenberg. 

COM P LIM ENTARY CARO PARTY 
Providence Chapter Mizrachi 

Women will hol d a paid- up mem
bership complimentary card party 
on Wednesday , June 15th, at 
7 P .M. In the Rhode Island Room 
of the She raton - Bllrmore Hotel. 
Thi s will be the final meeting of 
the season. Mrs . Rebecca Shapiro 
and Mrs . Bessie Zawatsky will 
head the refreshments committee . 

AT D. C. CONV ENTION 
Mrs. Sadie Jacobs has return

ed from a trip with other Rhode 
!slander s to the convention of the 
National Council of Senior Citi
zens, a t the Hll ton-Statler Hotel 
In Washington, D.C. , -on June 2 
and 3. Pres ident Johnson enter
tained the entire convention, and 
Vice-pres ident Hubert Humphrey 
gave the principal address. Con
gressman J ohn E. Fogarty spoke 
and presen ted awards. Mr s. Jacobs 
ls president of the Rhode Island 
Chapter, National Council of Sen
ior Citizens. 

IOTA PHI ELECTS 
The Iota Phi Sororl ry , "Mu" 

chapter of Providence, has elected 
Yvette Baker president for next 
year; Judy Llpet, fir s tvlce-presi
dent; Susan Greffner, recording 
secretary; Susan Feinberg, trea
surer; Shayna Zisserson, senior 
pledge mother, and Rhonda 
Metzner, junior pledge mother. 

TOURO BASEBALL OUTING 
The second annual baseball out

Ing for members of Touro Frater
nal Association and thelrfam!l!es 
will be held on Tuesday, June 28, 
when they will attend a night game 
of the Yankees and Red Sox. Dead
line for reservations is Monday, 
June 13. 

I. Breslau To Address 
Bureau Annual Meeting 

Isadore Breslau, president , 
American Association for Jewish 
Education, will di scuss "The Rel
evance of Jewish Education to our 
T imes" at the annual meeting of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Greater Providence, Tuesday at 
8 P .M. In the meeting hall, 
Temple Emanu- EI. 

Graduation diplomas will be 
awarded to J oshua Elkin, Samuel 
Ge lbcuch, Sheldon Gewlrtz, Den
ni s Krieger and Barton Leftln, 
by Berna rd J. Margolis , chairman 
of the Community Hebrew High 
School Committee. Mr. Elkin, 
Mr. Gewlrtz and Steven Blazer 
wil I receive awards for exce llence 
ln Hebrew Literature, problems 
pertaining to contemporary Jewish 
life, and Bible, respectively; the 
awa r ds were sponsored by Max 
Winograd, Louis Baruch Rubin
stein and Irving Brodsky. Mr. 
Krieger , Deborah Leeman and 
Henry Spencer will provide music. 

Dr. Aaron Soviv, Bureau di
rector , will honor, for ptoTleerlng 
the audio-lingual method of teach
Ing Hebrew in Grade Aleph, Mes
dames Aaron Klein , Jacob Scharf 
and Alexander Solan, Temple 
Emanu- EI; Abraham Chill , Con
gregation Sons of Abraham; Ezra 
Yagll , Cranston Jewish Center; 
Fania Gross , Temple Beth Am; 
Theodore Noth , Temple Beth 
Sholom, and Mr. Isaac Klausner, 
Temple Beth Israel . Nathan Y. 
Temkin will award nine summer 
camp schol arships from the He
brew Cul cure Council Fund. Mrs. 
J oslln Berry Is chairman of the 
committee in charge of the recep
tion. 

Russia Okays Movie 
About Israeli Tourist 

TE L AVrv - Soviet Russia 
has given Its blessings to a fllm 
now being produced by Israeli Mar
got Klausner. The film will depict 
an Israeli Tourist's visit to Russia, 
and follow him on his visits to 
various communities where he will 
have the opportunity to talk with 
the local Jewish residents. The 
star will be Halm Topol of "Sall ah" 
fame. The script was prepared by 
a Jewish Soviet writer andthefllm 
will be produced under the super
vision of the Soviet Ministry of 
Culture. Nevertheless, the movie 
will be distributed as an Israeli 
production. 

TEXTBOOKS 
NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Residents of Providence who have children attending non
public schools who wish to borrow science, math, or 
modern foreign language books for the school year 
1966-67 should report to Central High School, 170 Pond 
Street on or before July 1, 1966 and make their requests 
known. 

Parents should obtain from their school the following 
information: 

Title of Book - Author - Publisher - Copyright Date 

No application will be accepted without the above 
information . 

Textbooks to be supplied must be on the list approved 
by the Commissioner of Education. 

Apply Monday through Friday 9 :00 a.m. to 3 :30 p .m . 
All books now on loan must be returned at the end of 
the school year June 1966. 

By order of the School Committee 
Charles A. O'Connor, Secretary 
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SERVICES THIS WEEKEND 
at 7:15 A.M, and 9:30 A.M., and 
Marc Steven Orzeck, son of Mrs. 
Martin S. Orzeck, will become 
Bar Mltzvah. 

JERUSALEM .VANDALS rael," It was reported by police 
JERUSALEM- A home In the officials who said the vandals al-

Mea Shearlm sect!on of this city so ripped an Israel flag. Police 

SABBA11i OBSERVANCE 
22 Sivan 

Candlelightlng Time - 8:03 P .M. 

CONGREGATION 
MISHKON TFILOH 

Friday evening services wm 
begin at 7:30 b'clock today, and 
services on Saturday m orning, at 
9 o'clock. Dally Mlnyanlm are held 
at 6:30 A.M. and 18 minutes before 
sunset. A class In Talmud 
"Brochoth., meets on Saturday at 
6 P .M., and a class In Talmud 
"Bava Metz!ah" at 5 P .M. on 
Sunday. 

CRANSTON J EW ISH CENTER 
The Hebrew School graduation 

will be held at services at 8: 15 
P .M. today at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. Rabbi Saul Leeman and 
Cantor Jack Smi th wll1 officiate 
and Mrs .' Bernard Barasch wll1 
be organist. An Oneg Shabbat wm 
follow the services. 

To be graduated are Barry Ad
ler , Sandra Agronlck, Karen 
Baker , Susan Baker, Peter Ber
man, John Bernstein, Joan Bert
man, Bruce Bookbinder, Paul 
Broomfield, Robert Calderon,Ga!l 
Cedar , Da.vld Cohen , Robert Davis , 
Alan Ehrens, Ray Eisenstadt , 
Cheryl Fa!n, David Fern and Larry 
Friedlander. 

Also, Joy-Sue Goldberger, 
Martin Gornstein, Frances Gra
bowski , Marc Greenfield , W!lllam 
Guttln , Howard Hochman, Susan 
Jacobs , Neal Jamn!k, Merr!ll 
K!rshenbaum, Frankl!n Koslow, 
Rita Koszerowsk!, Barry Levin, 
Joel Levine, Robin F. Levy, Ken
neth Lury, Steven Metzner, Debra 
Monzack and Larry Morse. 

Also, Sandra Orenberg, Debra 
Pollock, Karen Roberts, Mindy · 
Rochelle, Paul Rolff, Gary Rose, 
Suanne Shocket, Loui s Shore, Carol 
Silk, Paula Silverberg, Lloyd 
Sugarman, Monika Szynkarsk!, 
Michael Tapper, Stanley Trager, 
Steven Wasser , Stuart M. Weis
man and Marilyn Wexler. 

CONGREGATIONS SONS OF ZION 
AND ANSHEI KOVNO 

Evening services today at Con
gregations Sons of Z!on and Anshel 
Kovno will begin at 8:15 o'clock. 
Saturday services w!ll be held at 
8:30 A.M., 7:45 P .M. and 8:50 
P .M., and Sunday services at 8 
A.M. The s tudy group w!ll meet 
at 6:45 o'clock on ·Saturday even-

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

JEWISH WAR VETERANS ELECT 
The Jewish War Veterans of· 

Rhode Island elected Harvey Green 
as state commander and Mrs. 
Aaron Mittleman as Auxiliary 
president at their annual conven
tion at the Rhode Is land Yankee 
last weekend. Other JWV officers 
elected are David Penn , senior 
vice-commander; Murray Cohen, 
junior vice- commander; Norman 
Tllles, judge advocate; Bernard 
Labush, quartermaster; Aaron 
Mittleman, delegate to U.V.C., and 
Harold Fink, national executive 
corn mi tteeman. Past Commander 
Paul J. Robin was installing of
ficer. 

Other Auxiliary officers elect
ed are Mrs . Hannah Baratz, senior 
vice-president; Miss Sylvia Kerz
ner, junior vice- president; Mrs. 
Emma Simmons, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Sylvia Smith, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs . Ruth Ja
cobson, chaplain; Mrs. Bertha 
Sherm an, conductress; Mrs . Sarah 
Abowitt, treasurer; Mrs. Nettie 
Simon, historian; Mrs . Fae Bazar, 
patr!ot!c Instructor; Mrs. Yetta 
Bernatt, guard; Mesdames Emma 
Cohen, VAUS, Mrs . Ethel Cohen 
and Mrs. · Alfred Zacks, l!aison of
ficer, all past Department presi
dents. Mrs. Baratz, also past De
partment president, was Installing 
officer, and assisted by Mrs. Win
nie Ml stow sky , !nstall!ng conduc
tress. 

Cantor Ivan Perl man of Temple 
Emanu- El del!vered the address at 
memorial services. 

A subscr!pt!on to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

Dr. Aaron Sovlv, director of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education, 
w!ll be guest speaker at the gradu
ation exercises on Sunday m.ornlng 
of Hebrew school students and the 
general assembly of the Sun
day school. 

was scribbled with s uch !nscrli>- believe members of the ultra-Or-

Ing. Weekday services commence 
at 6 A.M., 8:15 P .M. and 8:35 
P.M. 

tions as "Zionists, Go Home," thodox Neturie Karta were re-

TEMPLE BE11i AM 
Guest Rabbi Mordcal Brill 

w!ll conduct the regular Friday 
evening service today at 8 o'clock 
at Temple Beth Am , Warwick. 
Jeffrey B!eder , son of Mr . and Mrs. 
Bernard Bieder, w!ll become Bar 
Mitzvah at the 9 A.M . service on 
Saturday. 

------
TEMPLE BETH DAVID 

Services at Temple Beth David 
w!ll be held today at 7:45 P .M., 
Saturday at 9 A.M .. 7:45 P .M. and 
8:35 P.M., and Sunday at 8 A.M. 
Cantor Charles Ross w!ll also 
conduct daily services at 6:45-
A.M. and 8 P .M . 

------
TEMPLE BETH EL 

Larry Mark S!mon,sonofMr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Simon, will be
come Bar M!tzvah at 8: 15 P.M . 
services at Temple Beth El today. 
Joseph Michael Bargar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Bargar, will 
become Bar M!tzvah at the llA.M. 
service on Saturday. 

TEMPLE BE11i ISRAEL 
A chapel service will be con

ducted by Rabbi Jacob Handler 
today at 8 P .M. at Temple Beth 
Israel. Saturday services w!ll be 

TEMPLE BE11i SHOLOM 
The final late service of the 

season , to be held tonight a t Tem
ple Beth Sholom, wll1 be dedicated 
to Louis F!shbe!n , who turned over 
the first shovel of dirt at the 
groundbreaking ceremony of the 
temple In October, 1948. Rabbi 
Charles M. Rubel w!ll conduct the 
services, to which the community 
ls !nv!ted. A s tudent choir, whose 
members are Ava Garber, Shari 
Fi shbein, Ethan Adler and Andrea 
GI adstone, will sing at the recep
tion and Oneg Shabbat which w!ll 
be held in the social hall after the 
service . 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Rabb! Jerome S. Gurland w!ll 

conduct the service tonight at 
Temple S!na! at 8:30 o'cl ock . 
Peter R. Rousl!n, son of Dr . Rich
ard B. Rousl!n and Mrs. Joseph 
Linden, w!ll become Bar M!tzvah 
on Saturday at the 11:15 A.M. 
service. Dr . Rousl!n w!ll sponsor 
the K!ddush on Friday and Satur
day !n honor of his son' s Bar 
M!tzvah. 

All forms of personal and business insurance, 

including • Life - Accident - Group - Fire • 

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949' 

ATIENTIONI 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE PLAYERS 

Wayland Manor Sunday Night Tournament 
IS CLOSING FOR THE SUMMER 

L~st Tournament Will Be Sunday, June 12 

WE WILL RESUME IN THE FALL 
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROBERT E. STARR, Director 

and "Down with the State of Is- sponslble for the vandalism. 

HAMBURG 59~ STEER 

TONGUES 
lb. CHUCK 

We Don't Im itate, We Don't Duplicate, We're Original 

Mi:L SHUMAN 
KOSHER PRIME MEATS AND POULTRY 

748 HOPE STREET GA. 1-0950 

FREE DELIVERY TO NARRAGANSETT PIER 

~~~t:~~~, 
~AN FRAN.Cl SC~~-:#--____, 

• Jet transportation throughout 
• Deluxe accommodations 

- Las Vegas - (3 ni&hts) SANDS or DESERT INN 
- Los Angeles - (3 nights) CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL 
- San Francisco - !4 niahts) HILTON or PALACE 
- Plus Cal ifornia Coasta l Tour (1 n isht) 

• Breakfast each morning 
• Dinner each evening at a variety of restaurants 

of your choice 
• Cocktail parties (unlimited beverages) 
• Gala evening entertainment programs 
• Uni imited sightseeing in Los Angeles 
• Transfers and porterage of luggage · 

'---- DEPARTURES FROM BOSTON 
June 12, 19, 26 - July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 

Aueust 7, 14, 21, 28 - September 4 

ALL FOR $499 per person 
ONLY basis double occupancy 

Limited Space Available • Free Brochure on Request 

Call Sherm tomorrow at .. . 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
776 Hope St., Providence, R. I. • 831-5200 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
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! ! 
I Let us mother your "little furs" ... 

i 

Prolect and pamper you r precious stole, jacket or cape 

by storin g it in our safe. frigid va ults. Rhode Island's 

newest a nd most scie ntific. However. you may still wea r 

it for those specia l occasions and trips. We" ll pick up 

a nd deli ve r your " lillle fu r" to you up to three separate 

times at no ex tra cost. What bett er way· to preserve your 

fur and enjoy a carefree su mmer' So. for fur storage by 

fur experts. call 421-0 198. 

New England'.\· LarRest Exclusive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER STREET 

57 Years of Fine F11r Tradition 

I 
I 
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ENGLISH JfWI SH WEEKLY IN R I AND SOUTHE AST MASS 

CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
LOIS ATWOOD 

I. 02861 

Managlne Editor 
Editor 

. Second Cl!!SS Postag~ Paid at Providence , Rhode Island 
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The Relativity Of Importance 
An interesting and varied exhibit of sculpture closed last 

Friday on College Hill, when Providence-born Harry Marinsky 
packed up the works of art on display at Hillel House sin<'e 
May 22. Probably not more than two hundred people attendea 
the opening or dropped by during the two weeks of the exhibit. 

Other art displays were being held at the time - at the 
School of Design's ever-rewarding Museum, the various private 
galleries and the Arts Festival downtown. And, too, in la te May 
and early June comes the busy wind-up-the-winter season when 
an extra half-hour ca nnot be allotted even for the impo rtant 
things that must somehow get done ... a nd how much less 
for admiring a bony stone kitten or the fine freedom fr o m care 
of a bicycling lad a nd his girl, all bronze. Or a St. Francis 
haloed with birds in stylized Franciscan s implicity. Or the 
great bird (whichastudent cametoregardalmost as a talisman) 
with its compelling sweep of curves. Sculpture is in general s uch 
a massive art that humor has never been notab ly one of it s 
attributes. Marinsky's sense of fun is therefore a ll the more wel
come, not only in the frankly funny "Made for Each Other ," 
where two cartoonlike figures sta nd face to face, but a lso in the 
adolescent girl stretched out in a rocking ch a ir a nd part of it. 
Colors, textures, delicacy of modeling, va riety of a pproach and 
subj ect, and maturity of conception m ade the Marinsky exhibit 
well wo rth the half-hour or so needed to v iew it. 

Rhode Island r es idents seem to ta lk a better cultura l life 
than they will in reality support. 
?{4~,, ...... , ... ,"~~~.,,..,,.. ...... ~~ ... ,~ 

$ . $ 
~; YOUR MONEY'S ; 
t WORTH i 

by Sylvia Porter 

cosr CRESCENDO FOR, 
ORCHESTRAS 

000 ,000 a year , earned Income ls 
Just a little more than half of this 

The major symphony orchesrra amount. 
managements of the U. S. are now # Expenses are now increasing 
entering a crucial period of wage at the rate of more than 6 per 
bargaining. Their musicians are cent a year, but earned Income ls 
set to make the highes t demands in Increasing at only 4 per cent. 
history and by so doing , to raise Some new factor s are helping 
the threat I ate this summer of to ease the pinch a bit. For In
significant cancellations of the stance , this month, the Ford Foun-
1966-1967 concert season. datlon wlll announce details of an 

More than half of the nation's unprecedented $85 mll1lon In 
top 25 orchesrras are negotiating grants and endowment funds for 
new contracts with their employers the nation's top orchestras. This 
this year. Despite sharply m ount- ls the largest grantthe Ford Foun
lng public demand for music, how- dation ever has awarded in the 
ever, almost alt of the orchesrra fi eld of music and, with matching 
associations for which the mus!- funds to be raised by the orches
clans work are stlll deeply in the tras themselves, the funds will 
red and heavy wage hikes could eventually add a net total of $165 
make their positions even more mll1lon to orchesrra coffers. 
precarious. Meanwhile, the new Federal El-

Just a few statistics underline ementary and Secondary Education 
how serious ls the problem, for Act of 1965 ls earmarking millions 
both employes and employers. of dollar s to br ing top quality 

On the musician's side: orchesrra and chamber music to 
# The minimum pay in the 13 dlsadvantaged' chlldren throughout 

major orchestras drawing up new the nation, and also more earnings 
contracts this year ranges from to the orchestras. 
$75 to $200, with about half of the As for the orches rras them
orchesrras paying a minimum of selves, they are steadily extending 
$145 a week, according to a study their playing seasons and seeking 
by Leon E. Lunden Just published out new audiences In schools, 
in the U. S. Labor Dept.'s Month- suburbs, summer tours. They are 
ly Labor Review. spli tting up Into smaller sub-

But since the typical orchesrra groups which can play In lncreas
season run s only 30 weeks, the Ing numbers of small concert halts 
minimum pay for the entire year and other revenue-producing 
In half the orchesrras ts less then arenas. 
$4,350. But the pinch continues. The $85 

# Among metropolitan syni- mllllon Ford support wlll cover 
phony orchestras (with yearly bud- only an estimated 10 per cent of 
gets between $100,000 and top orchestra cos ts over the 
$SOO;000), the average yearly coming decade. 
salary in the 1964- 65 season was If the U. S. symphony orches
Just $1,174 and nearly half of the tra ls to remain a largely private 
orchesrras paid an average of less enterprise and an attractive em
than $1,000 a year . ployer for our best musicians, 

# In all but the " Big 5" orches- there ls no alternative to Increased · 
tras, musicians today earn less fin ancial conrrlbutlons - from In
than classroom teachers , despite dlvlduals, corporations, local and 
long years of educa tion and rraln- state government private founda
lng. tlons. The amounts we now pay for 

On the orchestra management's concert ticke ts are only enough to 
side: main tain them at the "poverty" 

# While the yearl y gross ex- level. 
pendltures of the nation's 1,400 (D!srrlbuted 1966 by The Hall Syn
orchestras amount to about $50,- dlcate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

Reading from_RightTo Left 

By Beryl Segal 
(Bits of stories and curios! ties 
from the newspapers In Israel) 

Israel Does Not Exist 
The Inst! tute of Oceanography 

In Haifa has studied the movements 
and the food habits of fishes In the 
Mediterranean Sea for a number of 
years . These studies are published 
In the Journal of Oceanography of 
Israel. Of course the results of 
these studies are published for the 
benefl t of all who may be In
terested, as all scientific studie s 
are. That Includes the Arab coun
tries, as well . Perhaps the Arab 
countrie s more than any other 
countrie s because they are more 
vitall y concerned wt th the Mediter
ranean Sea bordering as It does 
with their lands. 

Recentl y the Institute of 
Oceanography of Is rael received a 
publication from the United Arab 
Republics (Egypt). Ina larger work 
the author of the article s urveys 
the changes In the life of fish In 
the Mediterranean Sea that have 
been brought about by the diver
sion of waters of the Nil e River 
to the Aswam Dam. It is believed 
that the fish fauna wll] undergo a 
drastic change by the curring off 
of the food supply from the Nile. 

In tha r article the s ctentisrfrom 
Egypt quote s and relies heavlll y 
on the work of the In st! tute of 
Oceanography In Israel. But ... 
since Israel doe s not e xis t In Egypt , 
and ,hey are afraid tha t by 
mentioning the land by name It 
might be wished Into existence , the 
author gives as the source of his 
Inform ation . . . "Journal of the 
Institute of Oceanography In Haifa, 
Pale s tine." 

Wedding In Israel 
She lsfromJapanandhel s from 

the Philippines. 
Rapahello Diaz studies Agri

culture In Rehoboth , Israel, af ter 
graduating from the University of 
Manila, the Philippines. Aklda Kl
tu Ako l s a student of Sociology 
and she came to the Kibbutz GI
vat Brenner: one of the largest 
and oldest Kibbutzim In Israel. 

Both of them met a t an Ulpan, 
a school for newcomer·s to s rudy 
the Hebrew I anguage. These 
schools, by the way, have been 
developed In Israel to perfection, 
so that people from all corners of 
the world, who never knew Hebrew, 
I earn the tongue of the I and and 
are able to converse in thattongue 
in a short time. People have tried 
to imitate the method they use in 
Israel in reaching Hebrew to Amer
icans without any great success. 
Perhaps because it require s a good 
knowledge of Hebrew before you 
can devise a method of reaching it 
to others rapidly and perfectly. 
Very few people in this country 
possess this knowledge. 

But let us go back to our Jap
anese girl and the boy from the 
Philippines . They both learned He
brew at an Ulpan, and that was the 
only language they knew in com
mon. Alt during their courtship 
they conversed in Hebrew. 

Said he In the tongue of the 
Song of Songs: 

"You are beautiful, my l_ove. 
You are beautiful. " As a Illy a
mong the thorns, so is my love 
among the daughters." And she 
answered him in the same vein. 
also from the Song of Songs : "Like 
an apple-tree among the trees of 
the wood , so ls my beloved among 

the sons , Under Its snadow t de
light to sit." 

At any rate, they were mar
ried, and in Hebrew. 

Now the Kibbutz of GI vat Bren
ner made a great feast In honor of 
the wedding. They al so gave them 
a furnished aparnnent where the 
young couple wlll live until he 
finishes his s tudy of Agricul rural 
Planning and she completes her 
Sociological study of the Kibbutz. 

Who knows? Perhaps by that 
time there wlll be an offspring of 
that courtship and marriage In 
Hebrew. 

Not Old Enough 
In Israel people work after they 

reach the age of 70 and more. 
Asked why, an oldster answered 
In this fashion: 

" You think that I am 70 years 
old? Take a pencil and paper and 
fi gure it out , you will see that I 
am only 52. , 

"I came to this country tn the 
year 1914. At that time I was al 
ready 18 years old. But these years 
that I lived In my native land do 
not coun t. In Israel I am on ly 52 
years . That ls how old I am. Don't 
tell me that I am seven ty ." 

Ill 
Dear Edi tor : 

In response to Mrs. Frederick 
Stone 's letter in the June 3rd issue 
of your paper, please be informed 
rhat rhe entire case ha s been mis
construed and misrepresented. 
Graduation from the Comm uni ty 
Hebrew High School ha s to be 
deserved through the student' s 
performance and achievement in 
the classroom and not through 
bringing pressure to bear on the 
Direc tor of the Bureau of Jewi sh 
Education, misquoting him on 
every step, and quoting our of con
text telephone conversadons with 
Board members. Hebrew High 
School graduati on is a matter of 
scholarship and not of politics. 

As a public servant of the 
Jewi sh community whose concern 
ls education , my duty ls to promote 
Jewi sh learning, and not to give 
graduation diplomas because par
ents think so. Three years of at
tendance at theCommtmityHebrew 
High School is not enough to 
merit gradua tion. The mere fact 
that classes were combined, and 
a small school has s ometimes to 
revert to thi s practice , does nor 
mean that all students of such com 
bined class have to be graduated. 

If ' 'a certificate of accompllsh
m:ent~- as Mr s. Stone writes in 
her Jeerer- - is what she wants, 
then she is breaking into an open 
door. Thi s was offered to her. 
However, I cannot accede to the 

In London last week Ursula 
Andress complained to John Huston 
about a news story concerning her. 
It mentioned that she'd secretly 
been double-dating Marcello Mas-

'\ 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR. 
FOR LISTING CAU.. GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT- - CALENDAR CHAlRMAN 

MONDAY. JUNE 13, 19(Hi 
6:00 p.m.-Dcvornh Daya n Club - Pioneer Women, Annual Blrthduy Dinner. 
8:00 p.111.-Busincss & Proressionu l Pio neer Women, Regulnr Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Whnt Cheer Lodge 124 Knights of Pythias . 

TUESDAY. JUNF; 14. 1966 
10:00 u.m.-Prov. Chn1>ter Senior Hudussah, Boord Meeting prior 10 Annmd 

Meeting . 

J~OiJE;DA~~~tuNof ~~~1~~6~ducution . Annunl Meeting. 

10:00 u,m,-Bru ndels Uni v, Not' l Women's Comm!Hee, Boord Mccllng. , 
7:00 p.m.-Prov. Chapter Mlzruchl Women, Complimen tary Curd P1uty . Puid- l 

up membership. ~-
8:00 p.m.-Hopc Chapter B'hol B'rlth Wo men, Board Meeting. , 

tg<J :::::~li~c;!1°For~t!;~1~~IX8~~~~1 :;~:~1:i~:::~;: S 
THURSDAY. JUNE 16, 1966 

I :00 p.m.-Hope Link 146, Party for Residents, Jewish Home for Aged . 

And he refused his pension. 

The Rooster That Crows 
In Three Countries 

As a commentary on the size 
of Israel and the way It ls sur
rounded and hemmed In by neigh
boring countries , they tell this 
story. 

An American tourist came to 
Israel for the first time . He was 
amazed at the borders of Israel 
with other countries. "Here ls J or
dan ,'' the guide told the group of 
tourists In the party. "Over there 
Is Syria." He pointed to a series 
of hills. "And over there Is Leb
anon. We are on the very border ," 
the guide emphasized. "If It was 
not for this wire fence we would 
be In Lebanon." 

The· American coming from a 
country where the skies are un
limited, where a man can travel 
hundreds of m'..les without coming 
to the border of a neighboring 
country, asked the guide: 

"Could you bring us to a place 
where a rooster crowing in an Is
raeli vllla~e can be heard in three 
countries? ' 

"O, yes,'' retorted the guide. 
"Come with me." 

And he brought them to the 
Kibbutz Tel-Katzlr. In thatvlllage, 
In the triangle wedged In between 
Syria and Jordan, you can almost 
touch the borders of the three 
countries while you are standing 
in Is rael . . . . 
(Mr. Segal' s opinions are hi s own, 
and not necessaril y those of this 
newspaper . - Editor) 

!II 
giving of a public graduation to a 
s tudent who spent onl y three year s 
in Hebrew Hi gh School, when 
other srudents are requested roar
tend a minimum of four year s; 
and in some ca ses even more. 
This is nor a case of acceding to 
a pa ren t's wishes. If one student 
is to be allowed to graduate after 
three years-- when he still has 
three years of public high school 
ahead of him-- then the same 
privilege ls to be given to all 
other s rudenrs in the same cate
gory; and I doubt if this ls in 
the best Interest of Jewi sh educa
tion and of the students them
selves, as the fu ture informed 
citizens of the Jewi sh community. 
The Jewi sh community of Prov
idence created a Bureau of Tewis h 
education because, as its BY-law s 
read: ''There is an urgent need for 
the increase and improvement of 
the full - range of Jewish school 
facilitie s and the Intensification of 
program s;. . . . . . to increase 
the stay of pupils in such 
school s. " 

it seems to m,? that my action 
in thi s case does not go contrary 
to the aims se t for the Bureau and 
for its professional head. 

Dr. Aaron Soviv 
Executive Director 
Bureau of J ewlsh Education 
of Greater Providence 

by Leonard Lyons 

troianni and Jean- Paul Belmondo. 
She sighed, "One more story like 
that, end I'm ruined." 

"On the con trary ," said Hus
ton . "One more story like tha t, 
and your price goes up $100,000." 

Anita Loos ha s written a movie 
for Carroll Baker, " Sex Marks the 
Spot.' ' It w!ll be filmed In Lon
don . . . Miss Loos' new play, 
"The King' s Mare," opens in Lon
don July 4 .. Claude Dauphin's 
wife just heard that he suffered 
a cut face in an auto smashup 
near Cannes ... Edward Albee 
wlll adapt John Knowles' "A Sep
arate Peace" for Broadway ... 
Bob Dylan, the writer-folksinger, 
jus t bought an apartment house in 
Murray Hill. 

Dino De Lauren tll s , producer 
of "The Bible," next wants to 
produce "Huckleberry Finn ." He's 
signing Howard Fast to write the 
screenplay, and hope s to Interest 
Sidney Poitier In the proj~ct, to be 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has' 
everytlitng else. Call 724-0200. 

~~ .Al/TO 
~INSURANCE 
. Lo·.- quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers. 
Membo, Downt.,.,n Porlcinp Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

BRIDGE 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Today's declarer, Mrs. Har
vey Golden of Pawtucket, playing 
with Mrs. Jerome Horowitz of 
Providence, used loads of Imag
ination In blddln~ a Grand Slam. 
It really shoul.cln t have been bid 
and could have been set with the 
best opening lead, However, her 
bid was bas~a on receiving the 
lead she got and from that point 
on declarer played the hand the 
only possible way to make It. As 
the cards were just right she was 

Heart King with the Ace and could 
cotmt her 12 tricks, but where 
could she ge t the thirteenth? There 
was one poss ibility only so declar
er set out to explore It. West coul d 
be squeezed If she had at least 
five Clubs and the DlamondQueen. 

m ~D
1 

, successful . 

Declarer now drew trumps and 
then played the Diamond Ace and 
Heart Queen. West had to cllscard 
on the Heart Queen and when South 
next cashed her last three Trumps, 
West had to make three more clls
cards. Her' Jasr five cards were the 
Queen and 9 of Diamonds and her 
three highest Clubs. She had to 
throw one of these on the last 
Spade. No matter what she did she 
was Jost. Dummy' s last five cards 
were the King and Jack of 
Diamonds and the K 8 5 of Clubs . 
Whatever West discarded would 
give dummy an extra trick In that 
suit. Actually, West threw a Club 
so the Diam ond Jack wa s thrown 
and the thirteenth trick was won 
by Dummy' s Club 8 . 

GARMENT 
STORAGE 

In Cold Storage Vaults 

,t:;..-,~~ 
CLIANH■:c-~~ 

. ·· . . .. -~ 

459 Willett Ave., Riversid• 
843 Reservoir Ave., Crantton 

1550 Warwick Ave., Warwidt 
For Pick Up Coll RE 7-4567 

• . 

REPORT 

Blue Cross and Physicians 
Service reports to 
Rhode Islanders: 

HOW TO 
KEEP 
YOUR 

PROTECTION 
You never have to give 
up your Blue Cross and 
Physicians Service pro
tection. If you lose your 
job or retire, and were a 
group member, we can 
bill you· at home. If you 
change jobs, and your 
new employer has a 
group, you can transfer 
your membership into it. 
If he doesn't, we can still 
bill YO';' at home. 

BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-medical bills 
at your service at : 
31 Canal Street, · 
Providence, R. I. 02901 . 
Telephone: 831-7300. 

• • ♦ ... 

North 
10, 6, 3 
10, 7, 4 
K , J,6 
K. 8. 5. 2 

West East 
• J, 9, 4 • 2 
• 3 
♦ Q , 9, 8, 2 
... Q, J. 9. 6, 3 

• K ,J,9, 8,6 
♦ 10. 7, 5, 4, 3 
... 7, 4 

South 
• A, K , Q, 8. 7. 5 
• A,Q,5. 2 
♦ A 
... A , 10 

The bidding: 
N E s 
p p 2C 

2NT p 4NT 
SC p SNT 
6H p 7S 

w 
p 
p 
p 

End 

In the " Weak Two Bid" sys
tem, South ' s Two CJ ub bid was 
the forcing "powerhouse", an ar
tificial bid. North' s two No Trump 
response Is a positive bid showing 
a seven to eight point balanced 
hand. This sollcllfled the Spade 
suit and should provide South with 
enough high cards to make a slam. 
The bid was a perfect picture of 
the North hand. 

South now used the Blackwood 
convention. Her main interest was 
Kings but she had to ask for Aces 
first even though she had them all 
to herself. When North bid five 
Hearts to show two Kings, East 
doubled, asking for a Heart lead . 
Thi s was a great help to South as 
It certainly promoted her Heart 
Queen Into a sure trick , giving her 
twelve which she should have set
tl ed for . She felt she might eke 
out a thirteenth somehow so went 
on ro seven. 

West accommoda tingly Jed the 
Heart, which In a six bid would 
have been correct , but in seven the 
s ituation changes . Now her part
ner cannot posslbly have the Ace, 
a ruff Is out of the question . A 
trump lead Is mandatory and would 
have defeated the contract. 

As lt went, declarer won the 

Without the Hear t lead there 
woul d be no squeeze . The 
vital entry back to the Dummy 
woul d have to be used to take that 
Heart fines se. 

Moral: On lead aga in s t a 
Grand Sl am In a sui t , lead a 
Trump. Do_ your best not to help 
Declarer. 

46 Nations Enter 
Israel Trade Fair 

TEL AVTV - The United 
States wlll be am ong 46 nations 
di splaying wares at the Tel Aviv 
International Trade Fair opening 
June 26 , It was announced here 
on Sunday. 

The fair WIii be the larges t 
In Israel 's hi story with 40 cotm
trles participating offlclally and 
the others through commercial 
companies, according to Ellsha 
Almagor, cllrector of the Yerld 
Hamlzrac Exhibition . Company, 
Ltd. The fair wlll be open for 16 
days. 

Africa Is to be especially well 
represented with 18 countries e x
hibiting In the falr ' s Africa Hall . 
The Ghana ian s wlll dispense cocoa 
to visitors , the Ke nyans and Ethio
pians wlll serve fre s hl y brewed 
coffee and the Malagasy Republlc 
wlll offer sample s of spices . 

For the fi rst time, there will 
al so be a West German pavilion, 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything el se. Call 724 -0200: 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 

ANSWER ... 

ACROSS 
1. Sordid 
5. Peepers 
9. Desert 

a nima l 
10. Fur skins 
12. Bra hman 

titles 
13. Stun ,vith 

noise 
14. T itanic 

tocsin 
15. Ogle 
16. Sodium: 

sym. 
17. Soldier from 

Sydney 
19. Abed 
21 . Card game 
22. Expire 
23. Fleece 
26. Cants 
28. Shooter 

marble 
29. Skewer 
30. Olympian 

warmonger 
32. Releases, as 

a gag 
36. Contraction 
37. King ·or 

queen 
39. Wink 

rapldly 
40. Remember 
42 . Jupiter's wife 
43. Entangle 
44 . More 

sagacious 
45. Branch 
46 . Mimicked 

DOWN 
1. Inlet from 

aea 

2. Acctimulate 20. Fish 
3. Fren ch 23. Steps 

pronoun 24 . Be-
4. Overhead comes 

train firm 
5. Sword 25. Female 
6 . Lincoln 's s heep 

fourscore 26. Back 
and seven 27. Outcome 

7. Gnome 29. Knitting 
8. Perforated stitch ~==~~~ 

pattern 31. Frighten 
9. -- Grande 33. F at 

11. Reptiles 34. Auriculate 
13. Suppose 35. Agena 
15. Story-teller 38. Turkish 
18. Resort fl ag 

~ I 2 , 4 ~I' 

9 ~10 

12 ~13 

14 ~IS 

6 

41. List: abbr. 
42. Rose fruit 
44. Burmese 

language 

7 8 ~ 
II 

~16 

17 18 ~19 2u 

~ ~ ~21 ~ ~ 
u 

25 24 2S ~ 
26 27 

128 ~ ~ 
.. ~ ~ ~ ,~o 31 ~ 5? 55 54 5,; 

~ ~57 ~8 
~ I"' 

40 41 v}: 42· 

1'15 ~ 
44 

~ 45 ~ 46 ~ 
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Give a gift. s ubscription to Tbe Herald. 

J U L I E r s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET , 621-9396 

MORRJSON.,-S(Hlff 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
SALAMI OR 

55c BOLOGNA SANDWICH 
Cole Slaw or Potato Salad 

NO SUBSTITUTES 

KOSHER - SLICED OR BY THE PIECE 
MIDGETS INCLUDED 

SALAMI lb.89c AND 

BOLOGNA REG. $1.24 

COMBINATION SALE! BOTH FOR 

1 cont. BERRIES 
1 pt. SOUR CREAM SAVE 20c 

BELUGA 

STURGEON ¼ lb. 85c 
All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

USE OUR BEAUTIFUL PARKIN.G LOT 
IN THE REAR OF THE STORE 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 

' I~ 

MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

The most d is t inctive t ie and handkerchief 
sets ol the season made ol the finest Italian 
foul ard silk. Handkerch•el ,s an 18" square 
wi th ha nd roll ed edges. On grounds of grey, 
maroon, bl ue. or olive. $1 0.00. 

EXCLUSIVELY FROM 

HERBERT BROWN 
194 WAYLAND AVE. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Clothier, for ,11,n and Boys 
t,IQN TMltU sn '. ! 00 ii M ltJ !i-30 P M • Fll: I. NICHTS Tll t P.M. 
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800 JEWS IN HAWAII 
HONOLULU- The Jewish 

Community of Hawaii, which dates 
back to the middle of the nine
teenth century, today numbers 
some 800 persons. 

Recent Graduates • • • 

MANY THANKS TO ALL OUR 

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES FOR 
THEIR PRAYERS. GIFTS AND GOOD 

WISHES DURING OUR RECENT Ill• 
NESS. 

MR. and MRS. SOLOMON SKLAROFF 

SUMMER VACATIOIII 

BARGAINS! 

PUERTO RICO 
7 days 6 nights 

from S192·90 

includes round trip air 
fare from Providence, 
deluxe hotels, transfers 
end sightseeing. 

~ 
aa WUTMINSTIIR ST, 

UN 1-4055 

RECEIVES A.B. - Miss Tena 
B. Marks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertram I. Marks of Wood
ridge Manor, Cranston, has been 
graduated from The American Un
iversity, Washington , D. C., with 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
In the field of education. Miss 
Marks , a member of the Inter
national honorary music sorority, 
Mu Phi Epsilon, w!II teach In 
Alexandria, Va. 

Give a gift subscription to The 
Herald. 

FLETCHER PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

ALL COURSES APPROVED 
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP 

BROCHURE SENT UPON REQUEST 

136 COUNTY ROAD, BARRINGTON, R. I. 

245-5400 245-5401 

SPECIALISTS. 
We Travel 
Anywhere 

Painting 
Service 

• Homes 
• Offices 
• Stores 
• Motels 

COMPETITIVE - RELIABILITY - REFERENCES 

GATE PAINTING & SPRAY CO. 
50 SUMNER AVENUE CRANSTON, R. I. 

CALL 944-0632 

A short short story 

PROSPECTIVE 
BRIDES 

A prospective Bride and Groom called 
De Luco Studio for on appoin tment recent ly. 

They remarked that they were some
what hesitant in coming in , . because we 
looked expensive, but they decided to see 
for themselves. 

They we re · quite surpri sed at how reason
able our prices were. 

Needless to soy, they se lected De Luco 
Studio for their wedding photographs. 

If you ore like this couple, then why not 
stop in? You might be pleasantly surprised. 

Whether you select De Luco Studio or 
not, you will still get a good cup of fresh 
coffee, (no charge). 

"The studio of tomorrow for today's brides" 

1226 Hartford Avenue - Johnston, R. I. 02909 

. 351-4500 

RECEIVES B.A.-Arnold 8, Was
serman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Wasserman of 150 Summit 
Drive, Cranston, received the 
Bachelor of Arts degree at Han
over College, Hanover, Ind., on 
May 29. He was president of the 
college choir and a member of 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity . 
After a six-week tour of Europe, 
he w!II join the administration de
partment of·Tower Manufacrurlng 
Corporation. 

GRADUATING- Roberta Chernov 
of 70 Grassmere Street, War
wick, w!II receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Science In elementary 
education on Saturday, June 11, at 
the Rhode Island College com
mencement. She Is the wife of 
Sanilick Chernov and she Is the 
daughter of Mrs . Bessie Pevel
man of 58 Garfield Avenue. 

r 
RECEIVE BACHELOR DEGREES 

T'wo Providence residents will 
receive bachelor•s degrees from . 
Yeshiva College at Yeshiva Un!
versity's 35th annual commence
ment exercises on Thursday, Jme 
16, In New York City. They are 
Arthur S. Berger of 101 Gallatin 
Street, son of Mc. and Mrs. Frank 
Berger, and Howard M. Davis of 
33 Sixth Street, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Davis. 

RECEIVES MASTER'S DEGREE 
Miss Joyce Jacobson, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Jacobson of 
181 Sessions Street , received her 
Master of Science In Education de
gree from the University of Penn
sylvania on May 23. 

She was elected to Phi Lambda 
Theta, national honoraryeducatlon 
soc\ety for women. Miss Jacobson 
has accepted a teaching position In 
Cheltenham, Pa. · 

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
Among those receiving grad

uate degrees on Sarurday, June 
11, at Rhode Island College 
will be Howard Levine of East 
Providence; Raquel Rebe Shapiro 
of Pawtucket; Edward Bochner, 
Donald Solomon, Victor Abrams, 
Sylvia K, Fain, Jooelyn Fain 
Feldman and Barbara Fink of 
Providence, who will be awarded 
Master of Education degrees. Mas
ter of Arts In Teaching degrees 
will be given to Martin Harold . 
Schwartz, Judith R, Sal!et, Nan
cy B. Shuster, Linda Einstein Co
hen. and Howard M. Norman of 
Providence. 

TIJFTS GRADUATES - Dr. and Mrs . Merrill S, Chernov received 
degrees at the commencement exercises of Tufts University on Sun
day . Mrs. Chernov, daughter of Mr . . and Mrs . Herbert Goldls of 
Overh!II Road, was graduated cum laude with the degree of Bachelor 
of Science In biol ogy. She Is an alumna of Hope High School and 
attended Pembroke College. Dr. Chernov, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Chernov of Providence and Narragansett, received his degree from 
the Tufts School of Medicine, and will begin a surgical Internship at 
the University of Pennsylvania hospital this month. He Is a graduate 
of Cl assical High School and Providence College,_ where he was a 
member of the national premedical honor society, Alpha Epsilon 
Delta. A cocktail party was given In their honor at the home of Mrs. 
Chernov's parents on June 4. Alec Tavares Photo 
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BETH SHOLOM GRADUATES - Graduated from Temple Beth Sholom 
at services on June 3 were, from left, Joel Soforenko. Kent Garber, 
Jerome Kritz, Estelle Gorf!ne, Louis Metz and Robert Kerzner. 
Achievemen t awards were presented by Mrs : Amnon Horvitz, Sunday 
school teacher, to Joel Soforenko, Jerome Kritz and Loui s Metz, who 
as president of the Junior Congregation presented a contribution from 
the graduates to the new Rabbi Morris G. SIik Fund, to provide awards 
for excellence to students of the temple school. Mrs. Theodore Noth 
prepared the s tudents for graduation, and Edward 0. Adler, principal, 
was in charge of the exercises . 

Receiving a Bachelor of Arts 
In liberal arts will be Lynda J. 
Steinberg of 51 Grace Street , 
Cranston, wife of Hy Steinberg 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Goldstein of 84 Concord 
Avenue , Cranston. 

ROG ER WILLIAMS GRADUATES 
Roger Williams Junior Col

J·ege graduated the largest class In 
!ts history las t night, at Its 18th 
annual commencement held in 
Al umnae Hall at Pembroke Col
legs . Among those graduating 
were Marshal! J. Margolis of 
Providence, who received an Asso
ciate Degree with honors; Bruce 
J. Troob and Leslie H. Weis
man of ·Cranston; and Jerald P. 
Chorney, Nell L. Cohen, Stanley 

R. Fleischman and Fred H. 
Sherman of Providence. 

RECE IVES TENNIS NUM ERALS 
Allan M. Goodwin of Provi

dence, a freshman at Western Re
serve Un!versl ty and former cap
tain of the Providence Country Day 
School tenni s team, received var
sity tennis numerals at a banquet 
given to athletes at the universi ty. 
Mr. Goodwin was third man on the 
vars! ty team . 

BURMANS HA VE CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs . M. Robert Bur

man announce the arrival of Court
enay Lynn on May 24. Mrs . Burman 
i s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold S. WhlteofBethesda,Md.,for
merly of Providence. 

(Continued on !'age 13) 
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KELLER'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 
"rm!, KASHRUTH AND QUALITY -,u,l) 

FOR THAT POST-GRADUATION 

"GET-TOGETHER" 
BLUEBERRY, APPLE and POTATO BLINTZES 

MEAT, POTATO and KASHA KNISHES 
KISHKE and EGG ROLL 

AND OUR OWN 

HOME-MADE CHOPPED LIVER 

THE BEST IN BEEF, LAMB AND POULTRY 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 
"Re me mbe r Th e Proof Of The Pudding Is In Th e Eating" 

' 



MRS. WOLFE RE-ELECTED 
WASHINGTON- Mrs. Ann G. 

Wolfe of New York, program 
consultant on clvll rights and so
clal action of the American Jewish 
Committee, was re-elected pres
ident of the Association of Jewish 
Community Relations Worke·r s a t 
the group's annual meeting here, 
hel d In conjunction with the 
National Conference of Jewish 
Communal Service . 

• Hello Again! 

. . .for your home! 
New wallpaper 

9lvea every room 
a refre1hfn9 

"change of acene " 

at small co,t. ' 
NEW 1966 . 1967 , 

WALLPAPER BOOKS A 
ARE IN. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Warren Walden, who Is now 
public relations director for the 
Outlet Company, Is one of the 
better - known sports an
nouncers In Rhode Island. He 
has been sports news director 
for WJ AR and his voice and 
face are familiar to all sports
lovers In Rhode Island. It was 
when he was direc tor at W J AR 
that the station won the Pea
body Award, His play-by-play 
descriptions of hockey and bas
ketball games on the radio are 
remembered by all sportsfans . 

~ 

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN-
It was back In the early years of 
that golden era of the fabulous 
'20s that the New York Giants of 
baseball were being nudged out of 
the spotlight In the sports picture 
In the Metropolis by the Yankees, 
It was when Babe Ruth started hit
ting home runs In the Polo 
Grounds , Something had to be done 
to keep the Giants out In front as 
a drawing power. John McGraw, 
known as the II Little Napoleon" 
and a dominant figure in baseball, 
along with the other Giant bigwigs , 
must have been thinking deeply, 

Rogers Hornsby, one of the 
greatest right handed hitters , had 
been brought to New York to 
counter-act the tremendous draw
ing-power of the Babe. He didn't 
do it. So the Giants went back to 
an old idea. They had long sought 
an outstanding Jewish player who 
coul d be built Into a star, (If Hank 

(~~1/J@Jl#I!) 
NOW SHOWING 

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

. "THE SEDUCERS" and 
" I LOVE YOU LOVE" 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 

"MY LIFE TO LIVE" 
and "NO EXIT" 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENTS 

- All Year Round -

AT THE 

Friendly Club 
Rte, 146, No. Smithfield 

(10 min . from P,;,vide nce) 

TUESDAY: 11 A.M. 

BRING LUNCH 

WEDNESDAY: 8 P.M. 

ROBERT E. STARR, Director 

Tel. : 724-1697 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 . 

INTRODUCTORY SALE! COOKOUT SPECIAL! 
100% BEEF 

BUY 5 lbs. and GET 

1 lb. FREE 
PATTIES 

lb. 89c 
6 lbs. for the price of 5. Made to order while you wait. 

ONCE YOU TRY THEM YOU WILL BUY THEM 

FRESH COOKED - REG. 2.19 

CORNED BEEF . lb. 1.99 
FRANKFURTS lb. pkg. 69c I BORSCHT qt. jar 19c 
WHOLE STEER ENGLISH CUT 

11as lb. 69c sT~~Ks 

FREEZER ORDERS 
OUR SPECIAL TY 

ROASTS 
lb .. 99c 

REMEMBER - MANY OF OUR EVERYDAY 
PRICES ARE SPECIALS ELSEWHERE 

Greenberg had only been around 
then) They found one In llnle Andy 
Cohen, a gentlemanly sort of fel 
low who had been playing at Tole
do . And so. off went the great 
Hornsby In the midst of a wave 
of criticism hurled at the Giant 
management. Assigned to the task 
of filling the great man's shoes at 
second base for McGraw' s Polo 
Grounds team was Cohen, the lit
tle ' Jewish boi the Giants had 
sous,;ht for so I ong. 

TRY A UTTI..E TENDERNESS
It has been said that McGraw, 
called .,Muggsy," dominated every 
scene In which he appeared; that 
he called every single play In 
every game; that he some times 
addressed hi s players with names 
other than their own. Little Andy 
Cohen, a likeable associate with 
the pl ayers, was accustomed to 
thinking on his own. He al so was 
aware of the spot in which he had 
been placed. Filling the shoes of 
the great Hornsby! Playing at 
second base for the Giants mainly 
because of his belief! In the line
up to save the Giants from the 
over-powering magn itude of the 
Babe Ruth magnetism! He needed 
tenderness and encouragement 
which he didn't get. It was a spot 
too big for a king- sized giant. 
Andy was traded. He shoul d have 
a place in the Hall of Fame for his 
efforts. 

COHEN DIDN'T KNOW- Andy 
Cohen wasn't the only potential 
star who slipped away from the 
Giants . The late Andy Coakley, who 
became a scout for the Yankees, 
had been coaching baseball at 
Columbia University. A rugged, 
hard-hitting college boy had dis
played unusual talents at bat and 
around the Initial cushion . Accord
ing to Coakley , the Giants were 
pl aylng in Boston when he tele
graphed John McGraw suggesting 
that the Giant boss take a look at 
the promising player. McGraw 
never replied to the telegram and 
Coakley went on to recommend the 
immortal Lou Gehrig to the Yan
kees . 

AND SO-Gehrig , pl aylng his 
entire career in the s hadow of 
Babe Ruth s tlll achieved baseball 
immortality while hitting home 
runs in Yankee Stadium . Had Mc
Graw heeded the tip from Coakley, 
i 'Larruping Lou" would have 
played in the smaller Polo 
Grounds and might have hit more 
home runs than did the Babe. The 
Giants might have retained the 
popularity in New York and 
probably wouldn' t have been forced 
to move to San Franci sco. Ah yes , 
Of all sad things of tongue or pen, 
these are the saddest, "What might 
have been.'' 

HOPPING ABOUT A BIT- K.C. 
JonEs, talking with Yours Truly at 
Brandeis the other night: "rm go
Ing to play pro basketball one 
more season· and then rm coming 
to Brandeis to coach." .. . J oe 
Linsey remarking, " Now that we 
have 1Casey' coming here, we 
should be able to ge t some top 
notch players and, you're right. 
they"re going to hear from us all 
over the Country ." .. , K.C.Jones 
again: " It isn't exactly the travel 
Ing that makes It tough In the pro 
circuit- It's being awake all night. 
You just can't get to sleep after a 
game and you know you've got 
another I ong hop before the next 
game which might be the very 
next night.". . . : Attention 
FATSO!- Frank Fallon, the Rayn
ham Park publicist, Is a cl as sic 
example that It can be done, Tak
ing off poundage. we mean. Look 
at some of the · picture,_ on the 
walls of Frank's office for be
fore and after effects .... Mow
ry Lowe, the de.an of the radio and 
TV men, once asked me to de

' scribe the different gaits of a 
'horse. My- answer: "I wish I 
could, Mowry, but I cahter." ... 
Every once In a while one en
counters Joe Finkle hustling along 
with the same pep he displayed 
while playing tackle on the Clas
sical High football team. (And you 
probably didn't know that) . .. Joe 
was al so an outstanding official on 
the gridiron and also was once a 
sports columnist, .• 

IN SPORTS TOO- The Fabu
lous Lee Ann who has been enter-
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talnlng on the stage of Loew' s 
StAte Theatre with a most unusual 
organ presentation, Is a. champion 
swimmer and weight-lifter. No, 
she doesn't use the organ that 
came up out of the floor when the 
well -remembered Maurice was a 
fixture at Loew' s. It's a speci al 
Superb Seeburg- .and Is she clev
er!. . .. Post positions for the 
second annual $25,000 Interna
tional Cl as sic at Raynham Park 

will be drawn at a pre-race lun-
• cheon In the South Shore Plaza, 

Braintree, on Saturday June 11th. · 
Genial Russ Murray Is the host. 
. . . And a good thought for a good 
sport- "If it isn't good, don' t say 
!ti"- CARRY ON! 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cell ent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

ss;'UJ;=J: 
SAILS FROM BOSTON 

to England and France on September 30th. 
In Uft ABOARD THE S.S. FRANCE THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. iili!/Ji/,;,. CRUISES z= CRANSTON TRAVEL 

· .. 781-4977 

· Regular s~J~i~,~~oc~"i~ 1t°~e~~~t~~i:t~ . France. 

A FESTIVAL OF FUN FOR EVERYONE 

NEWPORT BEACH 
Newport Beach Corp., Memorial Blvd., Newport, R. I. 

847-2924 
Home of the lnte rnotionally Renowned Jou Fest ivol s and America Cup Roc•s 

ond Snne of the 1966 New England Surfing Championships . 

FOR ONLY A $40 BASIC FEE 
Enjoy o Privote Bothhovse for the Season . Hot and Cold Sho wers, 
Courteous Atte ndants , Exc:lusive Beach Area, Promenade Deck, Club
like Atmosphete, Magnificent Ocean Bathing . 

RESERVED PARKIN(1_ AVAILABLE 

FULL LIFE GUARD PROTECTION - FIRST AID ROOM 

A Wid e Rong• of Activities far All Ages - Merry-Go-Round 
Snock &or - Surf Shop - Amusement Gomes - Ebb Tide Cocktail · Lounge 

Penny Arcade - Rides - Doncing - Entertainment 
Beach Suppl ies - Souvenirs 

Doily Bathhouse ond Parking also Provided - Visit Newport Beach , Newport, 
R. I. on Route 138A. LO(:oted by the World Fomo us Cliff Walk on the Atle1ntic 

Ocean . From Providence toke 195 East then 136 South . 

Jamru _j(apfan, .Jnc. 
Cran:Jlon 

I 

~ 

.1 
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Yeshiva University To Merge Humanities, Social Sciences 
larlty and respect" among the 
scholars and students who will 
take part In the "lnter-dlsclplln
ary" work In the new school. NEW YORK - Yeshiva Uni

versity plans for a Graduate School 
of Humanities and Social Sciences 
that It considers "a new depar
ture" In American graduate ed
ucation. 

The school, expected to re
ceive Its first students In 1968, 
wlll be at the university's 19-
storv center at 55 Fifth Avenue. 

It will merge Yeshiva's Graduate 
School of Education with two new 
divisions - liberal arts and be
havioral and social sciences. 

As with the nine-year old School 
of Education, the new school will 
be named after Eugene and Estelle 
Ferkauf of New York, two of 
Yeshiva's benefactors. The antici
pated total enrollment Is 1,000 

Only at 

students, with 150 faculty mem
bers. The School of Education 
has about 650 students and 65 
teachers. 

The univers ity's plans were 
disclosed by Yeshiva's president, 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, at a day-long 
symposium on "Expanding Hor
izons of Knowledge about Man." 
More than 200 persons attended 

the event at the School of Educa-
tion. -

Dr. Belkin described as "a new 
departure" the concept of having 
under one roof "a single graduate 
school Incl udlng sociology and psy
chology, special education and gui
dance, Uterature and art." 

Dr. Belkin added that Yeshiva 
hoped to promote " greater famll-

"Academic freedom," he de
clared, "is more and more in
terpreted In such a way as to 
keep the administration out of 
any truly academic affairs: and the 
faculty, In rum, has come to con
sider administration beneath Its 
dignity." 

Industrial National ... 

New 5% interest rate 
on savings bonds . 

Interest on o~e-year savings bonds of $5,000 (or more 
in multiples of $ 100) will be paid at the rate of 5% 
per year when held to maturity. These bonds are 
available to individuals ( including trustees, guardians, 
executors, etc.) , non-profit organizations and 
municipalities. They mature one year from date of 
issue .but may be redeemed prior to maturity upon 
written notice to the bank. Bonds redeemed at quarterly 
periods before maturity will earn interest at 4%. 

Get 5% on your savings. Invest in savings bonds at 
Industrial National - a good neighbor you can bank on. 

Industrial National 

Member Federal Reserve System • Member Federal Dei,osit Insurance Corpontion 
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ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

BETH SHOLOM OFFICERS 
Samuel Lapat!n Is president of 

Temple Beth Sholom for 1966-67; 
Alexander K. Gladstone and Mor
ton Paige , first and second vice
presidents, respectively; Samuel 
Rice, treasurer: Peter Traugott, 
recording secretary, and Max 
Miller, financial secretary. Board 
members for three years are Mil
ton B, Bol ski, Morris I. Fish
bein, Bernard C. Gladstone, 
Bruce Jacober, Milton Kaufman, 
Joseph Morrison, Irwin Rubin, 
Bernard Schwartz, George Strash
nlck and Mrs. Pearl Woolf. 

Two-year board members will 
be Samuel I. Cohen, Joseph Con
nls, Jack Dlnln, Philip O\\rares, 
Fred Jurm ann, Frank Konovsky, 
Julius Levin, Ben Rabinowitz, 
Benjamin Wlnlcour and Dr. Joseph 
J. Fishbein. Board members for 
one year are Louis Bil ow, Harry 
Chorney, Everett I, Kalver, Nathan 
Lury, Sanford Miller, Philip 
Paige, Samuel Pavlow, Dr. Alan 
Pekow and Julius Russ. 

PHILHARMONIC YOlJTl-1 
CONCERT 

The Rhode Island Philhar
monic Youth Orchestra of 110 
young musicians will present Its 
10th Anniversary Concert on Sun
day, June 12, at 8 P,M. In the Vet
erans Memorial Auditorium. Wil
liam Landolfi, 14, of Cranston, 
the featured soloist, will play the 
Grieg Piano Concerto In A minor. 
A member of the Chopin Young 
Musicians and the Chamlnade Jun
ior Club, he will enter Bishop 
Hendrlcken High School In Septem-· 
ber. His teacher Is Lillian Mig
liori of Providence. Tickets will be 
available at the door. 

RACE UNITY DAY 
Race Unity Day will be cel

ebrated on Sunday, June 12, by the 
Rhode Island Baha'i Community at 
Fireplaces 2, 2A, 2B and 3 at 
Lincoln Woods . Lawton Smith, 
director of the Brown Festival 
Dancers at the New York World' s 
Fair, will direct.International folk 
dancing and Miss Merle Oldham 
will direct group folk singing. 
Games, swimming and kite flying 
will be part of the celebration, 
which the public Is Invited to at
tend, each person bringing his own 
lunch. Baha'is recognize no bar
riers between peoples. 

JUNIOR HADASSAH 
Gall Povar was Installed as 

vice-president of membership at 
the Junior Hadassah installation 
ceremonies on Sunday. Mrs. 
Morris Povar, president of the 
Providence chapter of Hadassah, 
was lnstal ling officer . 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bamey Glazer 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (fCNS)
Francls Lederer, member of 
B'nai B'rith's Exodus Lodge, 
Canoga Park, Cal!f.,alwaysmakes 
the long trip to downtown Los 
Angeles to pay his annual property 
taxes. The handsome actor-direc
tor makes It a point each year to 
stop at the desk of Irene Pilcher, 
information expert In the Hall of 
Administration. He takes her hand 
gently , raises It slowly to his lips 
and kisses It In true continental 
fashion. It's an annual tradition for 
both of them. Describing the ex
perience, Irene says she always 
has to rely on self-restraint to 
avoid rushing Inside and paying 
Lederer' s taxes. 

NAT DALLINGER , Hollywood 
photographer who has lensed the 
high and mighty In filmdom for a 
few decades, offers the following 
comment about stars who grouse 
when their picture Is being taken , 
"The timeforentertalners to com
plain Is when their picture ISN'T 
being taken. Anyway, only crlm
lnal s avoid photographers." 

TONY CURTIS left a New York 
theater and came face to face 
with a young girl who asked, "Mr. 
Curtis, why do you wear blue 
contact lenses?" For some rea
son f!lmfan s associate Tony with 
brown eyes. Not true. They're 
bluer than Lake Tahoe. 

M.\RTIN RAGAWAY prizes an 
autographed picture of Milton 
Berle, received In 1945 with the 
inscription, ' 'To Marry, a great 
writer with a great future ." Re
cently , Ragaway received a cur
rent portrait of Berle with the up
dated Inscription, " So, what hap
pened?" 

LET'S NOT forget that we once 
had George Hamil ton temporarily. 
In Otto Preminger's "The Car
dinal," Lynda Bird' s boyfriend 
played the Jewish boy who was 
married to the Cardinal's sister . 

NOBODY In Hollywood Is 
prouder of his Jewish heritage than 
Mickey (some call him Michael) 
Call an. He was great In "Cat 
Ballou" as the young cowpoke. The 
f!J m Industry had better take the 
ceiling off the sky because 
Mickey's going right through. 

HOLLYWOOD'S fables are so 
embelllshed and gilded it's no 
wonder that fans can't distinguish 
fact from fiction. As a result, 
Robert Cohn, a producer in his 
own right, Is always asked what 
his latefamousfather,HarryCohn, 
once head of Columbia Pictures , 
was really like. Many persons 

After 35 Years On A Kibbutz 
They rcouldn't Drive Me Out' 

(Continued From Page 1) 
45th year. All the kibbutzim are 
essentially the same with only 
minor differences. 

There are 400 adults In the 
kibbutz and 200 children under 18. 
He has been maintenance man in 
the children's home - for those 
children up to the sixth grade -
for 15 years, and Is In charge of 
a dozen buildings. Children from 
four kibbutzim attend school here. 

In a kibbutz, so that the mother 
may be free to work as ·well as 
the men, children, at a week old, 
are taken from the maternity home, 
to the children's home. Parents 
visit and spend time with their 
children, but they live separately. 
Mrs. Yahalom Is a nurse In the 
school building, where s he watches 
over the health, food and clothing 
of the chll dren. 

He enjoys the kibbutz even 
though there were many hard 
times . 1--Je has a 11 talent for for
getting" he says . He has never 
regretted going to Israel, "not 
even for one day," and now they 
"couldn't drive me out." He cer
tainly has not lost his delight
ful sense of humor, which Mrs. 
Loman can remember when she 
was a child before he left for 
Palestine. He Is what Is called a 
"letz ," a natural-born comedian . 
And as an avocatJoh he ts an 
amateur actor and an author. He 
has a one-man show which he pre
sents regularly. His book 
"Through My Eyeglasses:' a 

satire on kibbutz life, he hopes 
some day soon to translate into 
English. 

Even after 35 years away from 
the United States, Mr. Yahalom 
still speaks English with no hesi
tation. His wife, although she un
derstands and speaks English, Is 
much more comfortable in Hebrew, 
and would often turn to it, leaving 
her husband to translate for her. 

She has been particularly im
pressed by the self-confidence of 
the American people whom she has 
met, and whom she finds very 
courteous. Both spoke of the green
ness of everything here, and of the 
great amounts of water. Coming 
from a country like Israel, where 
water is most precious and not at 
all plentiful, they were surprised 
that with all the water they saw 
here, there Is a problem of a 
drought. 

They arrived In the state on 
May 29 and had already been to 
New York, where In two days they 
managed to see the Guggenheim 
Foundation, the Statue of Liberty 
and the-United Nations among other 
places; they have visited friends 
In New Jersey where there Is a 
camp which prepares young people 
who wish to live on Israeli kib
butzim, and they visited frien ds In 
western Massachusetts. From this 
visit to Mrs. Loman, they were 
going on to Cl eve! and where they 
will visit with relatives. They also 
plan to go to California, and hope 

(Continued on page 13) 

find It unbelievable and unaccept
able that a man can be human while 
running a major motion picture 
studio. 

NONAGENARIAN Adolph Zu
kor, former head of Paramount 
Pictures, always celebrates his 
natal day with a 1 uncheon at the 
studio. He gets a kick out of watch
lng Paramount' s young stars and 
comparing them with the leading 
men and ladles he used to hire. 
Adolph likes to remember when he 
escorted Mary Pickford In 1913 
to Boston . He recalled, "Thinking 
Mary's audience applause was for 
him, the mayor of Boston stood 
up and took a bow." 

JON SILO, popular Yiddish 
actor who played the sexton In the 
legitimate production, "The Tenth 
Man," met a friend who said, ••1 
hope you have a long run. As far 
as I'm concerned, you're one in 
a mlnyun. " Which Is what the 
play Is about - the tenth man 
in a mtnyun. 

DOES Rhode Isl and know every
thing there is to know 'about their 
favorite native son, Bill (My name 
Is Jose Jimenez) Dana? For e x
ample, the real Jo e Jimenez Is 
one of the fines t composer s to · 

come out of Mexico? 
EDDI E FISHER and Harry Karl 

thoroughly Indoctrinated Debbie 
Reynolds . Debbie always greets 

NO 
wonder, more and more people are 
buying Fords - and buying them 
from DARIO FORD. If you wont 

MORE 
for your money and top-notch serv
ice, you could find no better place 
to do business than at SSO Pow• 
tucket Avenue, . Powtucket . 

CAR 
buyers galore moke DARIO FORD 
their one-stop automotive center for 
soles and service . Death and 

TAXES 
are two certainties. A fine DARIO 
deal and unexcelled DARIO service 
are two more certainties. 
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orchestra leader Jerry Fielding as Fund of the United Jewish Appeal 
"Jerrllah." for the establishment of five re

BROKER GIVES MILLION 
NEW YORK - Oscar Gruss, 

70-year-old head of a New York 
securities firm, has donated $!
million to the Israel Education 

AT GALKIN'S 
FOR EXPERT AUTO 

• SOOY & FENDER WORK 
• PAINTING 
• RAD IATORS REPAIRED 

& RECOR~ 
• IN~u~, ... ~cE .6PPRAISALS 
• CLASS RE PLACED 

TOWING - PICK-UP - DELI VERY 

GALKIN'S 
AUTO BODY & RADIATOR 

SERVICE INC. 
PHONE 751-9100 

l bl CHESTh\JT ST . PROV IDE: NCE 
NIGHTS· 944- 2371 

ligious vocational high schools In 
Israel. 

IVY APOTHECARY 
proudly announces 

"'• as,ency for famou, 

,A SSORTED CHOCOLATES· 

IV¥ APOTHECARY 
736 Hope Street, Providence 

421-3047 

JOHN C. PAIGE & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF 

ROTHMAN & D'ALLESSANDRO, Inc. 
A DIVI SION PROVIDING COMPLETE CONSULTING 

ANO ADM INIST RATIVE SERVICES IN EXECUTIVE 

ANO EMPLOYEE BENEF ITS AND COMPENSATION 

PRINCIPAL OFF ICE 

11 0 WILLIAM STREET 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10038 Te lephone: BArclay 7-55 40 

SOSlON PORTLAND. M E. PROV IDENCE - ATLANTA 

SC RANTON LOS A NGELES 

PENSION PL ANS, TRUSTEED, INSURED AND COMBINATION 

PROFIT SHARING PLANS 

THRIFT AND SAVINGS PLANS 

HEAL TH ANO WELFARE FUNDS 

ACTUARIAL SERVICES 

GROUP AND EXECUTIVE INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

VARIABLE ANNU ITIES 

STOCK BONUS PLANS 

EXECUTIVE DEFERRED COMPENSATION 

EXECUTIVE INCENTIVE STOCK PLANS 

SUPPLEM ENTAL UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS 

PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

COMPENSATION PROGRAMS 

ASSISTA NCE IN LABOR MANAGEMENT NEGOTIATIONS 

MULTI-EMPLOYER BENEFIT PLANS 

ASSOCIATION BENEFIT PLANS 

WALDO M . HATCH, CHAI RMAN OF THE BOARD 
DAVID C. ROTHM AN, PRESIDENT 
A. M . D'A LE SSANDRO, EXECU TIVE VICE PRE S. 

DANIEL A. CARPENTER, JR., VICE PRES., BOSTON 
EDWARD W. KOECHlElN , V ICE PRES., NEW YORK 
THOMAS A . SPERRY, JR. , VICE PRES. , NEW YORK 
ROBERT S. W INSLOW, VICE PRES., PORTLAND, ME. 
RICHARD FREYLAND, TREASURER 

new · ~® phone brings the lighted dial 
right to you so it can go almost anywhere 

Call your Telephone Business Offl<,e or ask your telephone man. 

/ii;\ New Engl• ... n.d ... ·.•·•.Te .. i·· leph··•. one ~ l'lltOlllll ~N.,.. • 
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TWIN CITIES and should work · to promote their 
TEL AVIV -MayorLoulsRlt- mutual Interests. He said that 

ter of Jacksonville, Fla., joined Florida and Israel had large citrus 
recently in ceremonies making interests and that "our climates 
Jacksonville and Holon, Israel, are similar and we depend on 
"twin cities." Ritter said Florida tour ism for a large part of our 
and Holan had much in common revenue. 

OUR &nnrner4 SPECIAL 
2 PINTS OF ICE CREAM FREE 

WITH EVERY BUCKET OF CHICKEN 
EACH BUCKET SERVES 5 - 16 PIECES 

MAN-SIZED PORTIONS 4 POUNDS OF CHICKEN 

YOU RING 

962 HOPE ST. 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
is 

back in business 

WE BRING 

351-2960 

• 28 years in all types of floor covering. 

• Personal service from Samples only. 

• Franchised Wunda Weve Dealer for R. I. 

• Buys in discontinued or irregulars. 

Showroom at 195 Cole Ave. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 521 -2410 or 751 -3762 

Finest Workmanship Guaranteed 

....................... , 
! CUT FUEL BILLS BY 25% t 
it Install This Name Brand Cast-Iron Boiler•, lnduding i{ 
it New Oil Burner**, All New Controls and Tankless it 
i{ Heater for Domestic Hot Wa';er. Includes All Wiring it 
it and Piping for Either Hot Water or Steam Heat. it 

! $535 Plus Tax ! 
~ up to 120,000 B.T.U. "?' 

! PENNA FUELS t 
! 351-7370 : 
it 304 LOCKWOOD ST., PROV., R.I. it 
it *Replaces Gas or Oil Fired Units it 
it ••Special Fuel Saving Burner with Flame Retention Head it 

• • 
·······················~ WHY PAY MORE ! 

NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

JUNE 12 - JUNE 17 

BONELESS - LEAN - ROLLED 

SHOULDER ROAST lb. 99c 
YOUNG - 1 ¾ lb . and up - KOSHERED (U) 

Rock Cornish Hens ea. 99c 
"OUR OWN" FRESH - SLICED 

CORNED BEEF lb. 1. 8 9 
FRESH - KOSHER - WHITE 

MARSHMALLOWS pkg. 2 9c 
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 

All Meats And Poultry Koshered 
(SOAKED AND SALTED) 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET , PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outlet Stores: New Bedford- Mattapan- Swampscoll 

Schroeder Seeks 
'Bilateral' Goodwill 

BONN - West German For
eign Minister Gerhard Schroeder 
declared In a speech In the Bun
destag last week that West Ger
many expected that the goodwlll 
It had shown In the successful 
negotiations with Israel for an 
economic aid agreement would be 
recognized by Israel because 
"such goodw!ll must be bl! ateral," 

Political observers here said 
that Dr. Schroeder was referring 
indirectly to the Israeli note to 
Poland, reaffirming Israel's sup
port of the Oder- Nelsse line be
tween Germany and Poland as the 
permanent demarcation line be
tween the two countries . 

EXPLAINING TIIE MODEL- Ted Sande of Turoff Associates 0eft) 
dl spl ayed the model of the addition a t "The Big Step" pr ogram on 
May 23 of the P r ovidence Hebrew Day School to Benjamin Gross
man and Mr s . David Jehuda, who are seated, and to Dean Jehuda (cen
ter) and Thom as Pearlm an. pres ident of the school ' s Boar d of Di
rectors. T he addition , to be built by next fall, will Include a large 
kinder garten room. 

It was reported that there was 
considerable anger In the Govern
ment about the note and Its tim
ing , which coincided with the com
pletion of the economic aid agree
ment. However, no official 
announcement has been made here 
because West German-Israeli re
lations are considered as s t!ll 
very delicate. Fears al so were 
expressed that rlghtwlng radical 
groups would make capital of Is
rael's stand on the Oder- Netsse 
boundaries, which Germany has 
never officiall y accepted. Different Motives Ascribed To Jews, 

Christians, Marching For Civil Rights 
In Israel, Dr. Rolf Pauls , West 

Germany's Ambassador, confer
red with Aryeh Levavl, director
general of the Foreign Ministry, 
and requested official "clarifica
tion' ' of the note . 

BROOKLINE , MASS. - Jew
ish civil rights ·demonstrators are 
mo l!vated by the defense of a 
minority , according to P rof. 
Thomas F . O'O,>a of Columbia 
University, but Protestantsdem
onstratlng for civil rights seek 
an encounter with Christ and the 
Catholic Is Impelled by an ethical 
lmperetlve, to secure the Negro 
his rights . The sociologist spoke 
at a meeting of 30 theologians, 
Journalists and scholars from the 
United States and Canada, who 
were called together by the Amer
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
which Is the publisher of 
"Daedalus," and the Church So
ciety for College Work (an organ
ization linked with the Protestant 
Episcopal Church). 

Professor O'Dea said that al
though all the civil rights demon
strators do the same thing, their 
motivations usually vary. When 
they act together there Is noprob
lem, he added , but when they try 
to explain why they acted as they 
did, "communications become dlf
flcul t and the dlfflcul ty can be the 
source of yet another religious 
crisis for the Individual." 

The weekend meeting last 
month led to agreement that the 
nation Is undergoing a religious 
crisis . but no agreement as to 
what the crisis Is all about. Pri
mary reason for the meeting was 
to pl an an Issue of the scholarly 
Journal. Prof. Stephen R. Graubard 
of Harvard University, editor of 
"Daedalus,'' acted as chairm an. 

Representing the Jewish point 
of view were Mil ton Himmelfarb, 
editor of the Jewish Year Book , 
Prof. Charles S. Liebman of 
Yeshiva University, and Prof. Emil 
C. Fackenhelm of the University 
of Toronto. Mr. Hlmmelfarb, 
speaking of the crisi s, said, "With 
Jews the religious crisi s is 
chronic." 

Professor Fackenhelm ob-
served that a s hattering blow 
to Jewish faith had been delivered 
by the Nazi holocaust, which caus
ed and Is s till causing many be
lieving Jews to ask with Job-like 
Insistence: "Why did God permit 
It to happen?" 

A continuing problem for Jews, 
the professor, said was II the dil
em'Tla faced by people who wedded 
themselves to the 18th Century 
Enlightenment and have found that 
the promise was not fulfilled." 

While the Enlightenment seem
ed to promi se full civil equality 
to all, the potential of the society 
remains "m assively Christian. In 
every Western na tion," he noted, 
"Christianity Is too Inseparable 
from the national culture for re
ligious neutrality to be truly pos
sible." 

Prof. O'Dea asserted that "all 
sorts of things get acted out In 
the name of religion." The pro
fe ssor cited persons frightened by 
social change who link their basic 
concern wt th a defense of ortho
doxy. 

The coincidence of religious 
super-orthodoxy with right-wing 
poll ti cal extremism was more than 
coincidental, Professor O'Dea 

argued. Author Harvey Cox 
· noted that the young "new 
breed In the Christian church
es was reacting strongly against 
the traditional social-service con
cept of the Christian mission and 
had turned to social action , In 
the streets and elsewhere. "When 
the principle of equal! ty before 
God Is applied to the present 
society, It has explosive conse
quences for the secular poll ty." 

The discussion at the meet
Ing made It evident that wide dif
ferences of opinion existed not 
only between different religious 
bodies but also within them. 

A spokesman Illustrated this 
when he stated that In such ex
pressions of religious concern as 
civil rights marches "we find 
some of our allie s in other com
munions and some of our enemies 
within our own." 

'12 DAYS TO DEFEAT!' 
BEIRUf- President Abdul 

Nasser declared In an Interview 
published In the local newspaper 
11 ElAnawar,'' that 11 a unified Arab 
army would require only 12 days 
to defeat Israel and to bring her 
to her knees." Nasser said that 
Egypt alone Is capable of defeating 
Israel. 

West German newspapers hail
ed the economic aid agreement 
with Israel In editorials which 
stressed the theme that Israel had 
received special consideration and 
should be aware of It. 

The Trelerlscher Volksfrennd 
said that under the one-year agree
ment, Wesr Germany would not 
provide any m!lltary aid to Israel, 
11a consideration that should be a 
key factor In Arabreactlons."The 
editorial added that Israelis "ought 
to be told that, as was the case In 
the past, the grants made available 
b·, Bonn far exceed the normal 
measure of aid." 

Handelsblatt-Deutsche Zelnmg 
of Dusseldorf, a business dally, 
said that the size of the credit 
granted Israel "alone Is evid
ence enough that the Federal Gov
ernment takes the problem of Is
rael seriously." 

Die Welt also emphasized the 
s ize of the credits and dee! a red 
that "among the nations which 
receive economic aid from Bonn, 
little Israel ranks only behind 
India and . ahead of all other na
tional recipients of assistance" 
from West Germany. 

Knesset Backs Levi Eshkol 
On West German $40 Million 

J ERUSALEM - A s tatement the manner In which the economic 
by Prime Minister Levi Eshkol aid talks were conducted with West 
on the agreement with the West Germany, and Mr. Hazanproposed 
German Government for a $40,- that no further loans be accepted 
000,000 loan to Israel this year from the Bonn Government. Agu-
was approved by the Israel Parlla- dath Israel also joined In attack-
ment, despite a bitter attack by Ing Mr. Eshkol over the economic 
ex-Premier David Ben-Gurlon. aid pact. 

Mr . Ben-Gurlon said that "the 
Government of Israel has humili
ated Itself" In accepting the loan. 
The sum obtained, he contended, 
ts smaller than the amount pre
viously agreed upon, and "the en
tire manner In which the negoti
ation s were conducted has been 
shameful." · The onl y reason for 
signing the pact with West Ger
many on the term s accepted by 
Mr. Eshkol,hesald,was" Eshkol's 
de sire to bolster the falling 
strength of his government." 

"This," he went on to say, "ts 
further proof that E shkol is un
fit to be Prime Minister," He 
revealed formall y for the first 
time that Dr. Konrad Adenauer, 
when he was Chancellor of West 
Germany, had pledged In 1960 
to lend Is rael $500 ,000,000. That 
pledge, said Mr. Ben-Gurlon, 
was given to him by Dr. Ade
nauer when they conferred s ix 
years ago at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel In New York. He said the 
money was to have been used 
for development In the Negev Des
ert. 

Mr. Ben-Gurlon's criticisms 
were taken up by other members 
of the Knesset, Including Y, Hazan, 
of Mapam, and Z, Tsur, of Achdut 
Avodah, both representatives of 
parties In the present govern
ment's coalition. Both attacked 

Replying, Mr. Eshkol told the 
house that the terms of the Ger
man loan are favorable and con
stitute "the first link In a chain of 
future financial ret8.tlons"wtth the 
Bonn Government. Conceding the 
correco,ess of Mr . Ben-Gurton's 
report about the agreement with 
Dr. Adenauer, Mr. Eshkol said 
that the terms stated by the for
mer Bonn chancellor had not been 
met, It took two years of nego
tiations to get the first Installment 
of a $50,000,000 loan, he stressed. 

The Prime Minister reiterated 
his repeated contention that West 
Germany has a moral obligation 
to aid Israel . He referred to the 
manner In which he had told Dr. 
Adenauer here two weeks ago of 
Germany's moral obligation, but 
decl ared that "Inexact German 
translation" of his remarks made 
his comment appear 11much sharp
er" than he had Intended. 

As part of his report to the 
Knesset, Mr. Eshkol also mention
ed the agreement announced last 
week for Israel's purchase of Sky
hawk light bombers from the 
United States. These planes, he 
said, w!ll "complement vitally the 
array of weapons possessed by Is
rael's air force. The security 
situation vis-a-vis our neigh
bors," he added, "has not been 
worsened by as much as one grain 
of sand." 
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RE-ELECTED GJC PRESIDEITT- Merrtll L. Hassenfeld, Rhode Is
l and !ndustr!al!st and civic leader, was re-elected to a third term as 
president of the General Jewish Committee of Providence at !ts 21st 
annual meeting last week. Mr-. Hassenfel d, right, Is shown accepting the 
gavel of office from Joseph W. Ress , honorary GJC president, who was 
!nstal l!ng officer. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Holman of Houston, Texas, an
nounce the engagement of thei r 
daughter , Vivian El!zabeth, to Mal
colm S. Gol dsh!ne , son of Mrs. 
Nathan Goldsh!ne of Los Angeles 
and the la te Mr. Goldsh!ne , for
merly of Providence. 

Miss Holman attended the Uni
versity of Texas and wa s graduated 
from the Un!vers! ty of Southern 
California where she was a mem
ber of Alpha Eps!lon Ph!. Mr . 
Goldshlne was graduated from the 
University of Rhode Island. His 
fraternity Is Tau Eps!lon Phi. 

The wedding w!II take pl ace on 
J uly 31 in Houston. 

FIRST BURGESS LECTURE 
The fi rs t annual Alex M. Bur

gess lec ture w!II be held on Mon
day evening , J une 13, at 8:30 
o' clock in the audi torium of the 
Miriam Hospital. Guest lecturer 
Is Dr. Iago Galdston, chief of 
psychiatric training of the Connec
ticut State Depar ttnent of Me ntal 
Health. An author , lec turer, his
torian and medical educator, for m
erly a ssociated with the New York 
Academy of Medic ine, Dr. Galdston 
wtll discuss the subjec t, " In Med
ical Education Quls Custodie tCus
todes? Past and Present In Medi
cal Educa tion". 

Thi s lectureship was establ!sh
ed on Septembe r 24, 1965 , by The 
Mir iam Hospital , the hospital ' s 
Staff Association and I ts Intern 
and Resident Alumni Association, 
In honor of the director of Medi
cal Education at Miriam. 

YWCA CAMPING PROGRAMS 
Three camping program s are 

offered this summe r by the YWCA 
of Greater Rhode Is l and, with 
registration now open: Seaside , a 
resident camp, and Tokumto and 
Yowoca, day camps. Seaside , one 
of the oldest YWCA camps In the 
country , Is on the bay at James
town and Is open to eight to IS
year old and to older girls for 
the CIT progr am . The day camps , 
located In the Pawtucket-Central 
Falls area and In South County, 
are open weekdays fr om 9 A,M, 
to 3 P.M, Tokumto takes girls 
aged s ix to 13 and boys six to 
eight, and Yowoca takes s ix to 
12-year-old girls and boys aged 
six to JO. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

BAR MJTZVAH - Harvey Alan 
Greenberg , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon ar d H. Greenberg of Dover, 
N.H., formerly of Providence, be
came Bar Mltzvah on March 19. 
Grandparents are Mr . and Mrs . 
Max Greenberg of ·206 Saratoga 
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Broman of Cranston. Mrs. Bessie 
Broman is great- grandmother . 

GOLD RESERVE DECLINE 
J ERUSALEM - The gold and 

dollar re serves of Is rael decl!ned 
last Apr!! by 53 m!ll!on dollars, 
leaving a balance of 612 mtll!on 
dollars, according ro an announce
ment by the Bank of Israe l. 

ATTLEBORO LODGE 
Attleboro Lodge , B' na! B' r!th, 

"(Ill hold its Install a tion dinner on 
Sunday evening, J une 12, at Wein
stein's Lake Pearl Manor , Wren
tham , Mass. Joseph M, Finkle, 
past president of Distric t Grand 
Lodge, B' na! B' r lth, wtll be the 
speaker and Install the newly 
e lected officers . Dr. Gerald P. 
Rosentha l w!II be the lodge's new 
president. 

BETH EL SCHOOL AWARDS 
Awards for excellence In Re

l!g!ous School studies w!II be 
pre sented during the closing 
school exercises of Temple Beth 
El on J une 12. Isador S. Low 
awards wtll be made to Beth 
Irving, an outstanding conf!rmand; 
Rober t Cohen, an outstanding He
brew High School gr aduate and 
confirm and; and Cynthia Bargar, 
an outstanding post- confirmation 
High School graduate. The Jan z. 

•and Wally Sundlun Jr. awards wtll 
be made to Sandra Fin berg and 
Ellen Robin, outs tanding con
f!rman ds. 

BETH SHOLOM MEN'S CLUB 
Jul!us Levin was e lected pres

ident of the Beth Shol om Men' s 
Club at a meeting last Sunday . Al 
so elected were M!lton Bolsk!, 
vice-president; Julius Russ , trea
surer: Alexander K. Gladstone, 
corresponding and financial secre
tary, and Peter Traugott , record
Ing secretary . 

Heral d subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

(Continued From Page 8) 

SECOND SON IS BORN 
Mr . and Mrs . Harvey Ra!sner 

of I 33 Col on!al Road announce the 
birth of their second son , Adam 
David, on May 17. Mrs. Ra!sner 
Is the former Elaine Richman . 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Richman of 62 Over
hlll Road. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Rals
ner of 65 Payton Street. 

ANNOUNCE NEW DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fine of 

68 Mt. View Drive , Cranston, an
nounce the adoption of their first 
chil d and daughter, Deborah Marci, 
on May 28. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Har ry Eisenberg 
of Swampscott , Mass., formerly of 
P r ovi dence. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Fine of 58 Daboll Street. 

ANNOUNC E SON' S BIRTH 
Mr . and Mrs. Mel E. Solomon 

of Forest H!lls , N.Y. , announce the 
birth of their secondch!ldand flr st 
son, Adam, on Apr!! 24. Grand
parent s are Mr s. Abraham Ke s ten
man and Mr. and Mrs. Cha rl es Sol 
omon of Provide nce . Mrs. L. 
Sohmer of Forest H!ll s Is great
grandmother . 

ANNOUNCE SON' S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mr s. Leon Saper stein 

of Cranston announce the birth of 
a son, David Scott , on June I. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mr s. Samuel Spivack of Boston, 
Mass . 

DAUGHTER'SBIRTHANNOUNCED 
Mr . and Mrs . Eugene 8. Alkes 

of 1065 1 Wa shington Road, South . 
Glens Fails, N.Y. , announce the 
birth of the ir secondch!ld and flr st 
daughter , Rae Belinda , on May 24. 
Mr s. Alkes Is the former Carol 
8. Levin. Maternal gr andparents 
are Mr. and Mrs . Louis Levin of 
57 Harvard Stree t, Pawtucket. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Al fred Alkes of 12 1/2 
Cort land Street , Glens Falls , N.Y. 

After 35 Years 
On A Kibbutz. 

(Continued from Page 11) 
particularly to see Yellowstone 
National Park and Niagara Fal ls. 
They w!II return to Is rael by July 
27. 

Everyone works in a kibbutz, 
and until the age of 45 (forwomen) 
and 50 (for men) do a full day' s 
work. After this age, they gradually 
cut down, and by the time they 
are 60 they are working only half 
a day. As they grow older, they 
work as their heal th and strength 
permi t them. 

The major problem in Is rael 
now, Mr. Yahalom fee ls, Is the 
education of the people who have 
come there from other countries. 
Since every Jew Is welcome In 
Israel , everyone who has come , 
has been accepted. Many of them 
come from cotmtries where they 
lacked even the elementary know
ledge of language , of r eading and 
writing , even, says Mr . Yahalom, 
of how to diaper a baby. These 
people must be taught, and even 
though they may not be too success
ful wi th the older people who come 
Into the country, !t!sthe!rch!ldren 
who are the hope for the future of 
Israel. 

Perhaps, the most important 
thing which he pointed out was that 
not only Is in tell!gence necessary 
for those who live on a kibbutz , 
but one needs vi s ion and !deal!sm. 

These Mr. Yahalom has In 
abundance , and with his never
changing sense of humor, he looks 
to be, as he says he Is , a "happy 
man." 

M.\RAUDER SEITTENCED 
TEL AVIV - Mahm oud H!j az! , 

a Jordanian captured on a raid 
Into Is rael In I 965, was sentenced 
recentl y to 30 years ' Impri son
men t by a mll!tary court which 
heard his appeal from a dea th 
sentence Imposed previous ly. The 
court said that al!ens who pene
trate Israel shoul d know they face 
severe puni shmen t. The sentence 
on Hlja z!, an admitted member 
of an El Fatah commando unit, 
was Imposed for sabotage, shooting 
at Is raeli troops and carry!ng •un
l!censed weapons during hi s Incur
s ion . 
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Beth Am To Dedicate a good gift for the person who has 
New Torah Scroll everything else . Call 724-0200. 

A new Torah Scroll donated 
by Mr s. Sol Wald In memory of 
her husband, the late Deputy Sher
iff Sol Wald, w!ll be dedicated by 

EAST SIDE 
Plumbing and Heating 

- Temple Beth Am, Warwick, on 
Wednesday evening, June 22, at 
7 o'clock. The general public Is 
invited ro anend the ceremonies , 
which w!II begin with a festive 
procession from Warwick Avenue 
and Gardiner Street to the temple . 

Hershe l E. Portnoy , r abbi of 
the congregation, w!II officiate at 
the service of dedica tion, which 
w!II be followed by refreshments. 
Guests of honor w!II Include 
clergymen of all faiths as well 
a s ci ty and sta te officials . 

.:.• -' '' ~~ 
75 BURLINGTON ST. 

751 -1383 

FATHER'S DAY - GRADUATION 

HAMILTON WATCHES 
ladies ' and Me n's Ne w est Styles 

Includ ing Hamilton ladie s' Diamond Watches 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 
276 North Main St., Providence, R. I. 

JA 1-2461 

ROBERT L. LUBIN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

800 HOWARD BUILDING 

PROV., R. _I. 

(Off 
Hope St.) 

AUTOMOBILE MARINE - FIRE - HOMEOWNERS 
LIFE - BUSINESS 

BUSINESS 
331 -9100 

INSURANCE OF All KINDS 
IN A SINGLE PLAN 

RESIDENCE 
724-4023 

SEE MAX GOLDEN NOW 

AND DRIVE IN COMFO_RT AND QUIET 

• R. I. Distributor For Vornado 

• Guaranteed Right Far Your Car 

• Transferred To Next Car For $50 

• Coals- Keeps Out Dirt and Noise 

We also install MARK IV 
We S.rv iu and Check All Unih 

BOSTON Rod,010, 

Body &Worh 

I 185 Pine St., Providence 

, GA 1-2625 

Open Mon. • Sat. 9-5:45 P.M . 

0 
OMEGA 

the perfect gift for 
His Majesty 

VORNADO 
ON FLOOR UNDER DASH MODEL 

VORNADO-From $189 • Plus 
Installation 

Open Fri. til 9 P.M . 

When only the finest 
will do ... we suggest 
the gift of an Omega. 
Checked at 1497 
stages of manufact ure 
to assure peerless 
accuracy. No other 
watch is more highly 
prized ... more proudly 
worn. From 165 
to over SIOOO. 

LOUIS MILLEN /~ 
RegUtc red D iamonds . Cultu red Pearls 

Watchca • C h in a . Crystal 
180 WAYLAN D A V EN U E - P ROVIDENCE, R. I. 

~ el. -42 1-1S61 

1 

l 
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candids, too 

( ~~i~ The . 

\~- _-;r,.~~ sertice 

~\. 

"\)ft\\lJ_Ut ~ I\ of our 

{ ~ (\~'\\'l'\"\ Bridal Assistant '\'\ r"" is what you need 
~ \I at YOUR 

oA Wedding 
')•').ti 

Attention· 'Hodaddys' 

Surfs Up! 
custom made 

Surfboards 

priced from $109.50 
popout-type $69 and up 

Custom Shaped QUALITY BLANKS Made to Your Specifications. 
Full 4 lb . density, CO2 Blown • Stable Polv•m~thane Foam. 

prices start at $24.75 . 
We manufacture our own Surfboards and Quality Blanks using High 
Density Foam. 
Buy your Polyester resins and Fiberglas Fabrics here at Discount Prices 

Order Your 
Board T oday1 

Call Now! 
397.5779 

11.tt. 117 <;:o!'lp-Ayehe 1.,.,,1, C::,:,v@~try 

I FORGOT ... 
TO CALL N.E.P.' FOR THE TERMITES! 

Everybody says there are no proplems 
with N.E.P.' on the job! 

Fr.ee Estimates 
Guarantee against Termite Damage up to $5000. 

Insured Budget Terms 

1 7 RANDALL STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
PROVIDENCE 421 -1981 " • FALL RIVER 672-4811 • TAUNTON 822-5454 

F.STABL !SHED OVER 1 , CENTURY 

Mrs. Scoliard To Become President 
At Providence Hadassah Installation 

SICKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

Sales and Rentals Mrs. Elisha Scollard wlll be 
Installed as the new president of 
Providence Cha:pter of Hadassah 
at the annual Installation Ltmcheon 
on Jtme 14th at 12:30 P .M. at 
Hearths tone Inn, Tamton Avenue, 
Seekonk. Mass. Other officers on 
the 1966-6 7 slate are Mesdames 
Samuel Kasper, Samuel Kouffman, 
Max Leach and Maurice Share, 
vice-presidents; Adrian Gold
stein, financial secretary; Frank 
Goldstein and Albert Berger, 
ass~stant financial secretaries; 
Joseph Kolodney and David Lin
der , corresponding secretarie s : 
Samuel Volin, treasurer; Martin 
Lefland, recording and social 
secretary; and Martin Bern stein, 
Harry Forman, Irving Gordon 
and Harold Kllbanoff , malling 
secretaries . Rabbi Eli A, Boh
nen of Temple Emanu- El will 
Install the new offi cers and board 
of directors. 

In charge of arrangements are 
Mesdames Benjamin Brler ,cha!r
man , Max Ritter, co-chairman, 
and Morris Povar, ex- officio. 
Re servations for the dutch-treat 
!tmcheon may be made with Mrs. 
Abraham Berman . A board meet
ing at 10:30 A.M, w!II precede the 
luncheon. 

Board members selected for a 
three-year term are Mesdames 
Abraham Berman, Eli A, Boh
nen , Samuel Bresnlck, Paul 
Corin, Harry Dimond, Harry 
Fowler, George Goldman , David 
Hassenfeld, Brtmo Hoffman, ls 
adore Korn, Conrad Kramer, 
Simon Lessler, Bernard Podr at , 
Abraham Press , Max Ritter , 
Milton Scribner, Archie Smith , 
Geor ge Tuck, Joseph Van Gel
dern and Joseph Waksler. 

T'wo-year board members are 
Mesdames Peter Bar dach, Mel
vin Chernack, Leonard Engle, 
Julius Epstein, Jacob Ernstof , 
M. Edgar Fain, Harry Fel s te!n, 
David Flanzbaum, Bern ar d Glad
stone , Leonard Goldstein, George 
Herman son, Leonard Jewett , Ar
thur Kaplan, Isadore K!rshenbaum , 
Frank Licht, George Ludman, Max 
M!ller, Saul Muffs , Benton Odes
sa, Frank Queen, Jack Que I er, 
A. Loui s Rosenstein , Meyer Ro
sofsky , Nathan Samors , Meyer 
Suva! , Howard Schneider , Paul 
Schretter, Ralph Semonoff, Mor
ris Shaser, Matthew Sherman, 
Dr. Clara L. Smith, Mesdames 
Aaron Sovlv, Charles Temkin, Ed
mund Waldman and Semon Wein
traub. 

Soviets Persecute 
Tadjikistan Jews 

LONOON - Soviet authorities 
in the Republic of Tadj!k!stan have 
been persecuting the few Jewish 
congregations in the area during 
the last few m,1nths . 

The most serious actto., is 
taking pl ace in the cl ty of Du
shambe , where the congregation' s 
Ashkenazic rabbi and chairman of 
the Ashkenaz!c Jewi sh community, 
Rabbi Sho!om,J Shapiro, were dis
missed on explicit orders from 
the district officer in charge of 
religious affairs in the comm·Jn!ty. 

The Jew s of Dusham':,e, who 
have no other candidate capable 
of filli ng the post of reli gious 
leader , appealed to the district 
author itie s of the republic, and· 
carri ed their grievance to Moscow. 
Authoritie s in Moscow replied tha t 
the issue is one that comes under 
the jurisdiction of the Republic 
of Tadjik!stan , while the latter 
claim they are acting under in
structions from Moscow. 

Meanwhile, the rabbinical post 
and the Ashkenaz! chairm anship 
are vacant. Dushambe has a Jew
ish population of about 15,000 , 
out of a total popul a tion of 220,-
000. The Ashkenaz! Jews in 
Dushambe are mostly from Poland. 
They escaped into Russia during 
the early days of the naz! occupa
tion of Pol and . 

BANS NA ZI UNIFORMS 
ALBANY- Governor Nelson A. 

Rockefell er ha s signed into law a 
blll barring the wearing of Nazi
style uniform s in the state . The 
legislation was back_ed by the Jew
ish War Veterans which is also 
backing pending legislat!on · which 
would outlaw racial and religious 
slurs by hate groups and political 
e-xtremtsts. 

Prompt Free Delivery 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 

MRS. ELISHA SCOLIARD 
D.A, Gunning Photo 

Members serving one year are 
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Joshua 
Bell, Be rtram Bernhardt , Joslin 
Berry , Irving I. Fain, Barney 
Gol dbe r g , Benjamin Glasser, THRU JUNE 21 

Merr il I Hassenfeld, Maur ice Hen
del, J acob Hohenemser, Julius Ir
vi ng , Albert Kum!ns, George 
Levin, Samuel M!stowsky , Jacob 
Orchoff, Albert Pilavln, Samuel 
Rapaporte, Joseph Ress , Arthur 
Rosen , Nathan Rosen, Simon Rose , 
Benjamin Rosenstein, Leonard 
Salmonson, Har ry Seltzer, Man
fre d Weil and Louis Yoken. 

RAYNHAM 
PARK 

THE GREYHOUNDS ARE BACK 
AT THEIR FAVORITE TRACK 

DAILY DOUBLE 
TWIN DOUBLE 

· Nominating committee mem
bers were M~sdames Abraham 
Berman, Bernard Podra t, Meyer 
Saval, George Tuck, Bertram 
Bernhardt , chairman, and Mor
ri s Povar, ex- offici o. 

We Believe: 
That we sell more 

12 RACES NIGHTLY 

FIRST RACE 8 P.M. 

ROUTE 138 
NEAR EXPRESSWAYS 

* 

Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 

dealer. 

deals. 

Try 

We must be giving the best 

us - - -

SCARPETTI OlDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue 

lNSURA 
UNDERW . NCE 
d'I~--- · :~!U1ERs 
~~ 

JAMES E.PITOCIIELLI 
P.J.CALDARONE IMS AGC t&lJ:.1rc.. 

_ · 'I., INC. 

UN 1-3310 

HOWARDS. AND EDWIN S. 
GREENE SOFORENKO 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PE~SONAl PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

·, 
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WAITT ELECTORAL REFORMS 

JERUSALEM- The fo1mding 
convention of former Premier Da
vid Ben-Gurlon' s dissident Israel 

_ Workers Party (Rafi) ended with 
a demand for electoral reform a
long the lines of Britain's constit
uency system. Shimon Peres was 
1manlmously reelected party sec
retary-general ·and a 210-member 
central committee was elected. 

• furniture •ow • ca,rp,itifl,(I 
• Z..mps . 
• accessories 
• interior 

pZ..nning 

NEW SISTERHOOD PRESIDENT' - Mrs. Jack Dlnln, center, poses 
with the choral group which participated In her Installation on May 25 as 
president of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom. Singers are, from 
right, Ethan Adler, Miss Sharl Fishbein, Miss Andrea Gladstone and 
Miss Ava Garber. Edward Adler w·asthuslcal co-ordinator and director. 
Mrs. Bernard C. GI adstone was soloist , accompanied by Mrs. Land
roche, organist. -
J Herald Recipes 
CI:IICKEN IN COCONUT SHELL 

1 coconut 
I /2 of a 2-pound broiler 
I tablespoon oil 
I cup coconut !!quid 
I cup cooked wild rice 
1/2 cup cooked green peas 
I /2 cup cooked cubed carrots 
curry powder 
salt, pepper 
Cut off the top of a · coco

nut. Save the liquid . Wash the 
Inside of coconut. Fry the broiler 
half In oil until tender. Then cut 
all the meat away from the bone s 
and cut the meat Into small pieces. 
Place In a frying pan with oil and 
1/2 cup of coconut l!quld. Simmer 
1mtll almost dry. Fill the coco
nut shell with w!ld rice, green 
peas, carrots and chicken. Season 
with curryp_owder, salt and pepper. 
Pour In I /2 cup coconut l!quld. 
Rep! ace the top of the coconut. 
Place In a pan with hot water In 
the bottom and bake In 350-degree 
oven for 1/2 hour. Serves 2. 

• • • 

PETITS FOURS LIEGE 
(LIEGE COOKIES) 

1 cup pastry flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/ 4 teaspoon salt 
1/ 4 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon mace 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1/ 2 cup chopped almonds 
1/ 2 cup parboiled raisins 
1/3 cup parve margarine 
1/ 2 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons brandy 
1 beaten egg 
1/ 4 teaspoon almond extract 
1 1/2 teaspoon orange juice 
1/2 cup macaroon crumbs 
crystalllzed cherries 
Sift together flour, baking pow

der, salt, baking soda and mace. 
Add lemon rind, almonds and 
r a isins. In a small bowl, cream 
margarine, sugar and brandy. Add 
beaten egg, almond extract and 
orange Julee. Stir Into the flour 
mixture until smooth. Drop from 
the tip of teaspoon onto a greased 
baking sheet. Sprinkle each with 
macaroon crumbs, place a crystal
l!zed cherry !n the center of each. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 10 to 
12 minutes unt!I light brown. Store 
!n a closed tin between layers of 
waxed paper. Yield: about 2dozen. 

• • • 
SHOOFTA PULAO 
(YELLOW RICE) 

I pullet, cut In serving pieces 
1/2 tablespoon turmeric 
salt to taste 
1/ 4 tablespoon ginger 
1 pint ol!ve oil 
1 ol)lon, sl1ced 
4 cloves 
4 cardamom seeds 
1 1/2 cups water 
2 cups rice 
Season pieces of chicken wi th 

spices and salt. Place onion, cloves 
and cardamom seeds In pan with 
oil. Heat. Fry pieces of chicken In 
oil until tender and brown. Re
move from pan. To the gravy In the 
pan add water, rice. Simmer until 
all the Hquld ls absorbed and rice 
ls yellow. Allow to stand over ver y 
low heat for 15 minutes. Chicken 
may be reheated on top ortherlce. 
Serves 6 to 8. 

• • • 

MAKMOORA 
(CHICKEN CURRY) 

2 three-pound broiler s , spl!t 
3 tablespoons parve margarine 
1/ 4 teaspoon ginger 
1/2 teaspoon turmeric 
1/ 4 teaspoon ground cardamom 
1/ 4 teaspoon cinnamon 
8 whole cloves 
2 onions 
2 cloves garl1c 
1/2 teaspoon chill powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
Combine ginger, turmeric, 

cardamom, and cinnamon. Rub 
over chicken. Heat margarine In a 
heavy skillet. Add whole cloves to 
the fat. Fry seasoned chicken until 
nicely brown. Meanwhile sl1ce on
Ions fine. Mince garl1c, Add broth 
to chicken and sprinkle with chll! 
powder and salt. Cover and sim
mer for one hour. Shake skillet 
every ten minutes but do not re
move cover. When tender serve 
Im mediately with rice. Serves 4. 

Optional: 1/ 4 pound raisins, 
sl1vered almonds and juice of 1 
lemon may be added before serv
ing. 

• • • 
TARAMOSALATA 

CAVIAR DIP 
1 Jar red ca vlar 
3 sl1ces white bread 
2 cups olive oil 
1 egg yolk, beaten 

6 tablespoons lemon Julee 
Soak white bread !n water, 

squeeze until dry and crumbly. 
Combine with caviar. Gradually 
add ol!ve oil; beat until smooth, 
thick, and fluffy. Add egg yolk 
and lemon Julee. Serve with crusty 
white bread or crackers. 

• • • 
PERIBTERIIKOTOPOULO 

ROAST CHICKEN 
2 four-pound chickens 
1/2 cup ol!ve oil 
4 tablespoons lemon Julee 

salt, pepper 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
1/ 4 pound parve margarine 
2 tablespoons oregano 
Combine oil, oregano, lemon 

Juice and salt and pepper to taste. 
Brush chickens with this mixture. 
Place In a roasting pan and roast 
at 375 degrees for one hour. Add 
tomatoes • and margarine to pan 
drippings. Reduce heat to 325 
degrees. Baste frequently and 
roast another hour. Serves 6 to 8. 

• • • 
PSARI 

BAKED FIBH 
8 large onions, sliced 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1/ 2 cup ol1ve oil 
6 thick slices filleted t!sh 
6 tomatoes, sliced 
2 lemons, sl1ced 
1/ 4 cup white wine 

butter 
salt, pepper , 

Saute onions and garl1c In olive 
oil. Place sl1ces of fish In a baking ; 
dish, dot with butter, salt and 
pepper to taste. Spread sauteed 
onions and garlic over the fish. 
Arrange tomato and lemon sl1ces 
around the fish. Pour wine over 
a ll. Bake thirty minutes at 375 
degrees. Serves 4. 

• • • 
(Reprinted from the Around
The-World Jewish Cookbook.) 

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

FOR A 724-5050 ~ NEW INTERIORS 
Slimmer You 

THIS SUMMER 

JOIN 

WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 

no. maul street at 
orovidence-pawtucket line 

(lte e{JacltmeJt 
NEW 

TEEN-AGE and ADULT CLASS 

NOW OPEN 

Route 138, Tiverton, R. I. (Near the Sakonnet River Bridge) 

159 ELMGROVE AVE. 

Wednesdays: 4 to 6 P.M . 
OTHER MEETINGS 

Mondays through Thursdays 
PROVIDENCE, CRANSTON, 

PAWTUCKET, WEST WARWICK, 
NEWPORT 

For further information 
ar literature call 

• NEW ENGLAND'S MOST ELEGANT DINING ROOMS 
• DANCING NIGHTLY 

831-0337 

announcing 
a special 
summer 

two fields 
of study 

• FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 624-8423 
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 50 TO 650 PERSONS 

reading program 
READING 
IMPROVEMENT 
for junior high, senior hi gh 
and co ll ege st udents 

ELEMENTARY 
READING 

for grades 4, 5 and 6 

all classes will begin the week of July 3rd 
and will be held at the fol lowing locations: 
Providence - Abbott Park Place 
Coventry - Senior High Schoo l 
Attleboro - YMCA 

Newport - St. Catherine Academy 
Woonsocket - St. Clare High School 

Narragansett 

Call 331 - 3915 for full details. (Ca ll co llect, if necessary). 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE 

0'v''<:, 
;;'--:-. ,o 

G· 

~\,\, 

~() 
~{-\ 

~t 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

t'~ 
'<:,~'2i 

~\,\, 
':(:'<:, 

;;---:,_,>- Instant Interest on your savings account means that yo ur interest 
0 starts from the day you make a deposit until the day you want the 

money - and it's added four times a year. Keep your savings on the 
ball earn ing in stant interes t at Hospital Tru st. You can open a savin gs 
account at any one of ou r 25 banking offices. 

HOSPITAL TRUST 

15 
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Sen. Ribicoff Praises Israeli School System 
NEW YORK - Senator Abra

ham Riblcoff, addressing a dinner 
of the Society of Fo1U1ders of the 
American Friends of the Hebrew 
University, praised the education
al system In Israel, partlcularly 
the schools of higher education. 

Discarding a prepared speech 
In which he dealt with nuclear 
disarmament and the slt;uatlon In 
the Middle East as It may be 
affected by an Arab-Israel! arms 
race, the Connecticut Democrat 

told an audience of more than 
500 dinner guests at the Waldorf 
Astoria hotel that he wished Is
rael extended the compulsory 
school anendance age from 14 to 
18. His remarks on the education
al system were predicated on a 
recent visit to Israel, where he 
studied mu! tip le aspects of Israel• s 
problems. 

-------
Give a gift subscription to The 

Herald. 

HUB WHOLESALE 
BOUNCES BACK 

RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET 
Yes, after our disastrous fire, we are now 

ready to offer you beautiful, brand new 

merchandise. 

AT FIRE SALE PRICES 
SID. GREEN invites all his old customers 

and friends {and we'll welcome any new 
customers) to stop in and look over HUB's fine 
selection of Holiday items, gifts for Grads and 
Dads, Shower and Wedding presents - ALL 

AT LOW, LOW PRICES. 

HUB WHOLESALE 
212 NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

- Our Most Important Ingredient -

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 THRU THURSDAY, JUNE 16 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 

STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE 79c 

Corned Beef Ib. 2.19 
FRESH CREAMY - SAME MILLER'S QUALITY 

Cottage Cheese 1b.19c 
SAVE 10c 

TROPICANA PURE - SAVE 10c 

Orange Juice qt. 3 9c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hop• s,, .. , Only and All Day Saturday. Hop• s,, .. , Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., JUNE 12 • FRI., JUNE 17 

KOSHER - FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF 

STEER LIVER lb. 6 Sc 
PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

542 P-ktt A., .. , 1619 Warwick AYl-■t 

Ntxt to Korb'• laktry OPEN Gnttay Shop. Center 
Houle Four C:o,.,n 

1:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to t P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAY GARDEN CITY 
7761te,e5trwot SUNDAYS transton, R. I. ,...,cw,) 

• ~~ P.M. ' A.M, to 7 :30 P.M, 

CAMPUS VIEW 
By Julie Altman 

Once upon a time there was a seek admission to the house where 
state-tax supported university he "belonged," however, Hewant
where the practice of racial and ed to live with others who, though 
religious discrimination was not unlike him racially or religiously, 
permitted. shared his Interests. He saw no 

The Board of Trustees of the barrier to adml nance because ra
lUllverslty threatened to cut off eta! and religious discrimination 
flUlds needed for maintenance and were virtually non-existent at the 
expansion of the university If dis- university. 
crlmlnatory practices were folUld The student did not receive a 
to exist. The university admlnls- bid from his chosen fraternity. 
tratlon prohibited campus organ!- As a maner of fact, only one boy 
zatlons to discriminate In their who did not "belong" received 
membership on the basis of race a bid. The student wondered If the 
or religion. The Student Senate fraternity operated on a quota 
passed a resolution requesting all system In choosing Its members. 
campus organizations to sign a That would explain why the fra
non-dlscrlmlnatlon clause. Racial ternlty had accepted the one "dlf
and religious discrimination were ferent" member. But this could 
virtually non-existent at the uni- not be. Surely the Student Senate, 
verslty. the administration and the Board 

One day a univers ity fre shman of Trustees would not tolerate 
decided to Join a fraternl ty. He mere token efforts as compliance 
scanned membership lists of the with their non-discrimination pol-
university's fraternities. He icies. 
noticed a curious likeness in the Perhaps the university had no 
names on each list. The members Jurisdiction over organizations 
of one house were predominantly specifically designed to serve an 
Italian. Another house' s members exclusive membership. Could it be 
were Jewi sh. Still another had that fraternities were not subject 
predominantly white, Anglo- Saxon , to the regulations con trolling other 
Protestant members. Oh , yes . . . campus organizations? Was there a 
there was a house of forei gn stu- place at a s tate-tax supported uni
dents. Could it be th at these houses vers lty for an organization which 
restricted their membership? No. limi ted Its membership on the 
There must be another explana- basis of race and religion? The 
tlon. After all, racial and religious student wondered. The Student Sen-
discrimination were virtually non- ate, the admini stration and the 
existent at the university. Board of Trustee s of the untver-

The freshman, realizing this, slty had no answer. Thequotasys-
dectded that lt.._was merely a coin- rem continued ... Oh. excuse 
ctdence. After all, people Itke to me . '. . There was no quota 
be with ,other s like themselves . Ir system .. . there was no racial 
i s only natural that most of the or religious discrimination. !twas 
Jews shoul d be in the same house. not allowed er the university . Did 

The student did not choose to everyone live happily ever after? 

~··························••.-. : ]Juz clip,n~ (/J,m ! 
♦ (Continued from Page 6 ) • 

filmed in America. •'Jus t one ques 
tion:• De Laurentits asked. "What 
is the Mississippil?" . .. Fast 
said, ''It' s the longes t river, longer 
than the Congo - but with a bet
ter cllmate." 

He refused to ride the cable car 
to location in the Alps , but left 
two hours earlier to drive there 
by car . . Ray Stark is per
suading Orson Welles to attend the 
Nov. 9 premie re of "Is Paris 
Burning?" 

HERALD 

Classified 
Coll 724-0200 

3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE Corner Brewster and 
L&uriston. First noor. Lovely 5½ 
rooms. Tile bath, combinations. 
garage. JA 1-1343. 

21-Help Wanted-Women 

ADULT COUPLE 

ON EAST SIDE 

are seeking 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK 

interested in making this her home 
Duties would include simple cookini 
and light house keepin g, in return to 
which s he will have a very comfort 
a ble room with private bath. aoc 
better than average sa lary wo~ld b< 
provided. 

This is Intended to be a permanent 
situa tion. 

Call 
723-0654 or 726-58&3 

uh 

WANTED: Experienced cook or cou 
p ie lo li ve In. Good pay. Small 
" 0 1'"· J:" · II Pi v<> r .J ewi£t, Home for 
the :Aged. 199 Hanover Street. Fall 
River. (617) 679-6172. 

··ao YEARS IN THE BEAUTY BUSI 
NESS .. - Ask the girl who is one. 
Now Is the be.st lime lo join 
A VON and build your Income. Rep-
re.sentati ves are carnin¢ $3.00 per 
hour. Call GA 1-2908. 7-8 

41-Shore-Mountain Rental 

BUTTONWOODS, near Masonic 
Lodge Beach. Waterfront. 3-room 
ranch, .s leeps 4 to 5. Private, sandy 
bea ch . PL 1-5253. 6•24 

44aa-Stores For Rent 

EAST SIDE at Cole Avenue. Two 
new. mode rn. air-condlton ed s tores 
or orrccs. MA 1-5080. 7-1 

"Golda and I are both having an 
opening the same day" ... The 
Me t' s Jan Peerce wlll be feted by 
the Austrian governmentnextweek 
.. , Hal Gary, the actor, was asked, 
11How's show business?" He re
plied, " Sometimes I long for the 
quiet and peace of Omnha Beach." 

Anthony Quinn, co-starring In 
"The 25th Hour," rises at 6 a .m. 
eac h day to feed hi s new baby ... 
Quinn says he won't return to 
Broadway , but w111 tour In pl ays ... 
He said of his different charac
terizations: " Akim Tamiroff 
speaks of the pill we take to be
come these characters. I missed 
one day of ' Zorba the Greek' be
cause the pill didn't work - I 
didn ' t feel Zorba." 

I 
I 

At the Museum of Modern Art's 
dinner for Sophia Loren , who's in 
N.Y. for her film, "Lady L," the 
first tribute came from Rene d' -
Harnoncourr. He said of the Mu
seum' s exhibit of Sophia ' s photos: 
''Sl'le's not only an artist - but 
al so a subject." . . . John and 
Hayley Mills will co- s tar In the 
film, "All In Good Time" ... 
Sybil and Jordan Christopher fl y 
to London where he'll do record
ings with George Martin, the ar
ranger-conductor for the Beatles . 

After Bobby Vinton's opening at 
the Copa the other night, several Jack Valenti's first world pre-
friends visited him In his dress- miere, in his new movie Job, w111 

Joe E. Lewis wearied of Toots 
Shor' s boasting of 71 days of ab
stinence - and poured scotch over 
Toots' hair, then combed It .• . 
Lewis went to Sid Allen's bar, 
where he announced his new drink
ing man's diet: "You eat anything 
you want, but you must drink two 
quarts of scorch a day. You don't 
lose any weight, but you forgetyou 
are fat." 

Several movie m:1kers, starting 
with J. Lee Thompson. are bidding 
for Sidney Kingsley's play, "Dark
ness at Noon" . .. Kingsley Just 
received a Pl aywrlght of the Cen
tury award from Ye shiva Univ ... 
Jason Robards and Jane Fonda, 
filming, ' !Any Wednesday" inN.Y. 
have never seen the play . , . In 
Brendan Behan's final book, "Con
fessions of an Irish Rebel," the 
late gifted writer stated, "Ireland 
is a great country to get a letter 
from." 

The new issue of Look features 
a dramatic photo story. ' 'New
born ," Robert Freeson's pictures 
of a male child. Paris-Match and 
the London Times magazine al so 
bought the photo serie s, but used 
It differently: For the U. S. mar
ket, Look had a close-up of the 
baby's head; the London Times ran 
a close-up of the breast feeding; 
and Paris-Match showed the baby 
nude. 

Cy Coleman flies to London this 
week to audlflon two of his songs 
for Barbra Streisand. He'll ac
company her when she s ings in the 
concert at the U. S. Embassy ... 
Terry Downes, of "The Vampire 
KIiiers," Is terrified of heights. 

Ing room. One, a psychiatrist, was be the June 1 opening of "Big 
told by another that he's convinced Hand for the Llnle Lady," in Hous-
he's immortal. ''Nonsense," said ton ... The King of Norway went 
the doctor. '.' You're probably just to the Bergen Festival this week 
overworked. Imm ortal? Why don't to see the American, Earle Hyman, 
you and your wife take a long va- star In a play, In Norwegian ... 
cation?" . . . The man replied: Harriet . Andersson, the frank 
"My wife did - In 1790. " Swedish co-star of John Franken-

Bobby Lewis. the Broadway di- heimer's "Grand Prix ," said about 
rector. wa s operated on at N.Y. auto racing "I hate fast cars . So 
Hospital on Tuesda)' - the same som~one drives the car faster. 
day his sister, Golda, opened her What does It prove?" 
exhibit at 20th Century West Gal- (Distributed ·I 966 by The Hall Syn-
lerles. Lewis told their friends, dicate, Inc .) (All Rights Rese rved) 
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WHY DRIVE .... 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

when a delightful vacation awaits you 
only 45 minutes from Boston at ... 

,RED and CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

on ocean-cool Cape Ann - where.the Cou.nltryside 
Meets the Ocean 

where you ore never o stronger - personal ottention to your every need 
~y y~ur hosts ... FRED and CAROLE BLOOM. Magnolia Manor Is s-,.all 
1n size but lorge In focllltles ond pleasure,-mlnutes from historic 
Gloucester ond _Rockport ort colony , · 

* American Pion rotes Include 3 sumptuous meals doily, Swedish Mas .. 
sage ond Rock Finnish steam both doily; Golf (Mon ... frl .) and Might 
Patrol. * Heated h,door and outdoor ocean-fed swimming pools. * Pool
side barbecues and gala hots d 'oeuvres parties. * BIiiiards, ping-pong, 
shuffle board, badminton, horseshoes, volley boll , * Summer theatres, 
antiquing, sight-seeing, booting and world's best deep-sea fishing all 
close by. * Social direction. * Delicious Jewish-American cuisine. * En .. 
terta lnment - movies, * Dancln,:1 In new Celebrity Room. * Broadwoy 
Shows by Stanley Woolf Players every Monday. * 

(SupervlHd Diets Available) 

Super-Highways via Rte. 128 - Exit 15 

For Reservations and Rotes C:oll 28 9-13 3 3 
(Ho C:hof'9e, Local C:olll 

- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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